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ANdlOR AND BLACK IDKNTITY DKVKLOI'MKNT:
CONSTIUJCTION AND VALIDATION OF A TI IKORLTIOAL MODLL
KKBRTIARY 1997
KVKLYN V. BROOKS, B.S., (X)RNKLL IJNIVKRSITY
M.Ed., UNIVERSITY OF MASSAC H I USI<]TTS AMIIKRST
Pii.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSAC:iiUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: BroleaHor Allen E. Ivey
ResearcherH in the field ofC'ounMelinf^ PHycholof^ry liave devoU^d
exlen.sive enor ts in developing thoori(\M and models which inve.siigaie the
coj^niiive corrtilaleH of Black identity development. Allective correlates of
identity development, however, have received little attention. An^^er, the
emotional response to injustice, is a specific emotion which is of particular
relevance to the oppression experienced by Black Americans, and which has
boon identified as central in the process of identity development.
This dissertation outlines a three stage theoretical model of the
development of anger in Black identity, and validates that model. The Black
Anger Scale (BAS), which assesses anger experience and expression as a
function of Black identity development, was developed to refiect that model. An
item analysis of the three subscalea of the BAS was completed using
Cronbach's alpha procedure to test the reliability of this instrument. To
provide validation of the BAS, correlational analyses were comj)uted for the
BAS and its' subscalcs with each of" the following three instruments and their
respective subscales: The Black Racial Identity Attitudes Scale (BRL^.S),
which assesses stage of Black identity development; the anger expression
subscale of the State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory (STAXl), which
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identifies the respondents style of anger expression; and the Brief Symptom
Inventory (BSI), which identifies psychological symptomatic distress.
Subjects were 150 Black adults, ages 18 to 79. Subjects were
administered the BAS, BRIAS, STAXI and BSI. In addition, to obtain
qualitative data, two subjects identified at each of the three stages of Black
anger development were administered a short structured interview in which
they were asked to recall their cognitive and affective responses to a recent
instance of racial injustice.
Each BAS subscale was found to had acceptable reliability. While the
BRIAS, STAXI and BSI provided construct validity for the Pre-encounter and
Immersion scales of the BAS, the Internalization stage appears to be
somewhat more complex than orignially hypothesized.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The Problem
Since the late 1960's, there has been a growing literature on Black racial
identity theories and models. These are basically cognitive models which inform
us about how people perceive their world and what their attitudes may be
about themselves as Black or African-American people and their attitudes
toward other Black people and White society. The counseling and
psychotherapy literature has placed great emphasis on stage models of
development (Helms, 1990d; Parham, 1989). While many of these models
make limited reference to the individual's affective correlates at given stages,
they largely do not address the development of emotion as it relates to
cognitive aspects of identity development. However, according to Parham and
Helms (1985b) "emotions not only are present but also may be a vital part of
the conversion experience" (pp. 438).
Anger is a specific example of affect which is of particular interest in
Black identity development. Anger has been defined as an emotional
experience which accompanies perceived injustice (Averill, 1983; Novaco,
1985; Tavris, 1982). The experience of oppression is an experience of injustice
which is common to Black Americans and which has been identified as central
in the process of identity development (Cross, 1971). As such, anger appears
to be an important emotional experience which directly relates to identity
development.
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In addition, anger is an emotion which is dependent on the cognitive
process of perception of the injustice. Both perception and injustice have been
identified as important in the process of identity development. Because anger
is related to the perception of injustice, anger should bear a direct relation to
identity development. That is, the way Black people perceive their world will
influence how they perceive experiences of injustice which result in anger as a
response.
Purpose
The purpose of this dissertation is to study anger as it relates to
experiences perceived as racist. The Black Anger Scale (BAS), has been
developed and validated to assesses anger experience and expression as a
function of Black identity development. The BAS was administered to subjects
along with, the following scales to provide further validation: The Black Racial
Identity Attitude Scale (BRIAS), an instrimient which assesses stage of Black
identity development; the anger expression scale of the State-Trait Anger
Expression Inventory (STAXI), which identifies expression of anger as anger-
in, anger-out, and anger control; and the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI),
which assesses nine dimensions of psychological symptomatic distress. It is
predicted that:
1. All individuals will report anger.
2. Individuals at different stages of Black identity development will
experience and express anger differently.
3. Responses to the anger expression scale of the STAXI, which is a
general measure of anger expression, will be significantly different fi-om the
BAS, which measures anger in the specific context of perceived racial injustice.
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4. Scores received on the BRIAS will correlate with those received
the BAS.
5. Individuals with different styles of Black anger expression will
demonstrate significantly different levels of psychological symptomatic
distress.
Dissertation Outline
Chapter 2 of this dissertation provides a review of the relevant
Hterature. This includes literature on expressions of anger as well as influences
on the experience and expression of this emotion. Following this is a review of
the literature on Black identity development models and research, with an
emphasis on the model developed by Cross (1971, 1991).
The review of literature in Chapter 2 provides a theoretical context for
the a model of anger and Black Identity which is outUned in Chapter 3. More
specifically, this chapter examines a theory of the expression and experience of
anger within each of the four stages of Cross' model of Black identity
development. An outhne of the research hypotheses is included at the end of
this chapter.
The fourth chapter describes the methodology of this study. This
includes issues involved in the construction of the Black Anger Scale (BAS), as
well as descriptions of the sample, the other instruments used in this study,
and the data gathering process. The chapter concludes with an outline of the
statistical analyses applied to the data.
Chapter 5 provides the results of the data analyses for each of the
research hypotheses.
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Chapter 6 provides a discussion of the results of the research, including
problems encountered, as well as hypotheses which were confirmed.
Limitations and practical implications of the study as well as suggestions for
further research are also explored.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Overview
This chapter will review the literature in the areas of anger and Black
identity development. Anger is a topic with an extensive body of literature.
Therefore, the Hterature reviewed here is that of authors selected by the level
of their influence in the study of anger and the relevance of their work to this
particular study. A review of theories and research about various expressions
of anger is presented, followed by a review of cognitive, cultural and contextual
influences on the experience and expression of anger.
Next is a review of theory and research of Black identity development.
The greatest emphasis is placed on the Cross Model of Black identity
development and research generated from this model. Critiques of this model
are also presented.
Anger
Anger is the emotion which is experienced when one perceives that
somehow he or she has been wronged; an injustice has been suffered which
threatens one's personal sense of integrity (Averill, 1983; Novaco, 1975, 1985;
Tavris, 1989). Anger serves the function of a social control within cultures
(Averill, 1983; Tavris, 1989). Anger lets others know when they have infringed
upon another, it allows people to maintain a sense of personal integrity when it
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has been threatened (Novaco, 1975; Tavris, 1989), and it functions
catalyst for problem solving when there is conflict (Novaco, 1985).
Expressions ofAnger
Anger is an emotion which is most often associated with negative
expressions (Averill, 1983; Novaco, 1985; Tavris, 1982). People often fear
anger in others because of its association with aggression (Tavris, 1989), and
because it can lead to aggression (Novaco, 1975, 1985). In a study by Averill
(1983) in which subjects were asked what kind of response they gave to a
recent episode of anger, 10% reported a response of physical aggression or
punishment, and 49% reported a response of verbal or symbolic aggression.
Anger has been associated with Black-on-Black homicide (Poussaint, 1983),
and rioting (Carter, 1986). Our legal system recognizes the function of anger in
aggression by making more lenient sentences for people convicted of crimes of
"passion". Anger in this context is viewed as so all-consimiing that the person
is seen as unable to control his aggressive impulses, and thus, cannot be held
entirely responsible for his actions (Tavris, 1989).
Although anger and aggression are often associated with one another,
each can occur independently (Novaco, 1975, 1985; Tavris, 1982). A common
example of anger occurring without aggression is when people experience
situations which cause them to become angry, do not respond in the situation,
but later talk it over with a friend. The phrase "murder in cold blood" is an
expression which is often used to describe murder (aggression) without anger.
Experiences of injustice can also be manifested in negative ways other
than aggression. People may exhibit other emotions such as guilt or depression
in an effort to avoid anger (Tavris, 1989). When people feel powerless, in an
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attempt to regain a sense of control of the situation, anger directed at others
can be reinterpreted as self-blame (anger directed at the self), denial, or a
reinterpretation of the situation (Lerner, 1980; Tavris, 1989). Not only may
anger have direct negative effects on the self or the target of the anger, but
chronic anger may have negative effects on the individual's family or in the
work-place (Novaco, 1985).
Physical health problems among Blacks (Broman & Johnson, 1988;
Johnson & Broman, 1987) and others (Thomas, 1989) have been shown to be
related to anger. Anger has been associated with coronary disease risk factors
(Appel, Holroyd, & Gorkin, 1983; Carver & Glass, 1978; Glass et al., 1980;
Wilhams et al., 1980), back pain, headaches, alcohohsm, rheumatoid arthritis
(Appel et al., 1983), and hypertension (Appel et al., 1983; Dimsdale et al., 1986;
Gentry, 1985; Harburg et al., 1973; Haynes, Levine, Scotch, Feinleib, &
Kannel, 1978). It has also been demonstrated that anger is related to suicide
among Black adolescents (Spaights & Simpson, 1986).
According to Spielberger (1988), an individual's typical style of anger
expression falls into one of three categories. Anger-out represents what is
generally recognized as anger; anger-out expressions are when anger is directed
toward other people or objects, and can be manifested in aggressive acts, or
other physical or verbal expressions, such as slamming a door, or through
criticizing someone. People whose style of expression is described as anger-in
experience angry feelings, but tend not to express them. The third style of
anger expression, anger control, is demonstrated by people who invest a lot of
energy in trying to maintain control over the environment. These individuals
tend to use repression, denial, and over-rationalization as defense mechanisms
to control their anger.
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While anger is generally associated with the negative, it does have
positive functions and expressions as well (Averill, 1983; Novaco, 1985; Tavris,
1989). According to Tavris, "we are ambivalent about anger because
sometimes it is effective and sometimes it is not, because sometimes it is
necessary and sometimes it is destructive" (pp. 47). Five conditions have been
identified under which anger expression is most effective: the anger is directed
at its target; expression results in the re-establishment of a sense of control
and justice; the behavior of the target changes or new insights are gained; the
target understands the person's sense of anger; and, the target does not
retahate in anger (Tavris, 1989).
In his study, Averill (1983) found that the typical episode of anger is not
aggressive, however, the impulses felt tend to be more aggressive. "Few people
find pleasure in their own anger, and to be the target of another's anger is even
more unpleasant. But in spite of the unpleasantness, the consequences of
most episodes of anger are evaluated positively" (Averill, 1983, pp. 1150).
Some of anger's many positive expressions include that it can bring
communities together to fight injustice (Cross, 1971; Novaco, 1985; Tavris,
1989), and it can result in wonderful expressions of creativity (Cross, 1971)
and humor (Tavris, 1989). Anger can also be a source of energy which prompts
people into action and helps them to achieve their goals (Tavris, 1989).
I believe that a careful study of anger matters because anger, like love,
has such a potent capacity for good and evil. And I do mean good and
evil, not 'adjustment and deviance,' the gutless language that so often
characterizes modern discussions of psychological topics. Anger, like
love, is a moral emotion. I have watched people use anger, in the name
of emotional liberation, to erode affection and trust, whittle away their
spirits in bitterness and revenge, diminish their dignity in years of
spiteful hatred. And I watch with admiration those who use anger to
probe for truth, who challenge and change the complacent injustices of
life, who take an unpopular position center stage while others say
'shhhh' fi-om the wings. (Tavris, 1989, pp. 25)
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Influences on Angpr
In order to better understand anger and its expression, it is important to
understand what influences people to become angry and what influences how
they will express that anger. Anger has been viewed as an emotion which
"takes over" a person, as devoid choice and control (Novaco, 1985; Tavris,
1989). However, "cognitive operations are centrally involved in the instigation
of anger, as well as in its maintenance and dissipation" (Novaco, 1985, pp.
209). Anger must be thought of in terms of cognition, because before a person
can become angry, she has to perceive a situation as an injustice, as somehow
a threat to her personal sense of integrity. Acts in and of themselves do not
contain any inherent quality which mandates that a person respond with
anger, rather it is the person's perceptions and interpretations of that act
which lead to that person becoming angry.
Expectations and appraisals are the cognitions which determine anger.
If one expects to become angry, one is more likely to attend to those
perceptions which confirm this expectation, which, in turn, will lead to anger.
"Primary appraisal", the perception of the injustice, and "secondary appraisal",
the judgment about choosing strategies to deal with that injustice, determine
what the anger response will be (Novaco, 1985). When people "choose their
battles" they are exercising the ability to decide if a particular situation is
worthy of a response or expression of anger.
Several other variables influence expectations and appraisals of these
potentially angering situations. Anger is a social construction which must be
considered from various perspectives (Averill, 1983). Culture exerts influence
on both whether or not it is appropriate to become angry in a given situation,
and on what means of expression are appropriate (Averill, 1983; Tavris, 1989).
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The influence of the present situational context (Averill, 1983; Lerner, 1980;
Novaco, 1985; Tavris, 1989) and that of an individual's historical context, or
learning history are each important to consider (Novaco, 1985). According to
Tavris (1989), "We all seek meaning to our emotions and actions, and we
accept the explanation most in harmony with our preconceptions, needs and
history" (pp. 20).
Within cultures, rules have been developed which determine for which
kinds of acts anger is an appropriate response, as well as what kinds of
expressions of anger are appropriate. These rules have been developed to serve
the best interests of the society. The response of anger is an indication that
these rules have been broken. (Averill, 1983; Tavris, 1989) For example, in the
United States, anger, like insanity, is often used as an excuse for loss of control
(e.g. murder "in the heat of passion", as opposed to "in cold blood"), and thus the
person is not held at the same level of accountability for his actions under this
condition. However, other cultures make a distinction between anger and
insanity, with angry individuals being held responsible for maintaining self-
control (Tavris, 1989).
Men and women within the same society also have different rules about
anger. While both men and women become angry over the same categories of
injustice (condescending treatment, attacks on self-esteem, etc.), they often
may define what fits into each category differently (Tavris, 1989). Further,
Averill (1978) states that because anger is a social control, it should be
directed at people who the angry person both wishes to and is able to influence.
Anger also is influenced by the context, or the situation, and how it is
understood by the individual. Beliefs about ability to affect change in a
situation may affect an individual's experience or expression of anger; a
perceived inabihty to affect change may result in a denial of anger, a
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redirection of blame, or a reinterpretation of the situation (Lemer, 1980;
Tavris, 1989). Physiological arousal which occurs when an experience is other
than that which was expected may be interpreted as anger if there is other
situational evidence which supports that an injustice has occurred (Novaco,
1985). The expression of anger can vary greatly as it is influenced by the
relationship of the people involved (Averill, 1983), and injustices within the
systems in which we operate may be accepted as "the way things are" and
thus, lessen the angry response (Tavris, 1989). According to Averill (1978):
status and authority confer on an individual a certain immunity from
anger...a provocation by a superior is more likely to be appraised as
justified or legitimate than a similar provocation by a peer or
subordinate...even if a provocation by a superior is appraised as
unjustified, it may lead to indifference or depression, rather than anger, if
retaliation is not a viable response, (pp. 45)
Contextual history also affects anger. Anger may be more readily
experienced by those who live under ongoing conditions which may produce
anger. The way some people have learned to deal with stress may result in
chronic anger. In addition, social group membership may affect anger. Anger
and aggression expressed by people from "lower social strata" may be the
result of inequities in the social structure, and may be viewed as coping
strategies used by people from these groups (Novaco, 1985).
Black Identity Development
There are seversd models of Black identity development which discuss
world view, attitudes, and perceptions of Black people in relation to themselves
and others (Banks, 1981; Cross, 1971, 1991; Gay, 1984; Jackson, 1975;
Milliones, 1980; Thomas, 1971; Toldson & Pasteur, 1975). These models have
found usefiil apphcation in counseling (Helms & Parham, 1990; MilHones, 1980;
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Parham & Helms, 1985a, 1985b; Toldson & Pasteur, 1975), and education
(Banks, 1981; Gay, 1984; Tatum, 1991). The model developed by Cross in
1971 and revised in 1991 has received the most attention in the counseling and
psychotherapy literature (Helms 1990d; Parham, 1989).
The Cross Model
The first stage of Black identity development in the Cross model is the
Pre-encounter stage (Cross, 1971, 1991). In his original work. Cross (1971)
identifies this stage as characterized by the Black person who holds a
Eurocentric world view. The Pre-encounter person may exhibit a denial of
racism, low self-esteem, hold anti-Black attitudes, and act in ways which
devalue Blackness. In his more recent work, Cross (1991) critiques his original
work as reactionary, focusing on oppression, and disregarding positive cult^lral
influences. The Pre-encounter person may not have low self-esteem or be anti-
Black, as earlier proposed, but rather may not see race as salient or may only
view Blackness as significant in that it results in discrimination. Pre-encounter
individuals may be affiliated with groups which are associated with aspects of
their identity (such as religion, gender, or politics, etc.) other than race. As
such, the (cultural) reference group orientation is that of the dominant (White)
culture.
People enter stage two, the Encounter stage when they have an
experience which causes cognitive dissonance and causes them to question
their previous conceptions of their world view and identity (Cross, 1971). This
Encounter experience can result from a negative experience which causes
anger, such as an instance of racism which cannot be ignored, or a positive
experience such as exposure to one's cultural-historical heritage which had
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been previously unknown. The issue of race becomes salient. Emotions
including guilt, anger and anxiety may be experienced, which may serve as a
catalyst for movement through the stages (Cross, 1991). People in stage two
are "between" reference groups as they are making a decision about leaving
their old ideas and relationships behind without really knowing what lies ahead.
The first part of stage three, Immersion-Emersion, is characterized by
the immersion of self into this new found Black culture and dichotomous,
oversimpUfied thinking; Blacks and Black culture are idealized while Whites
and White culture are rejected. The person's new identity has not yet been
internalized, but rather is based on a negation ofWhite culture instead of an
affirmation of Black culture. Thus, the person may espouse "Blacker-than-
thou" attitudes in an effort to reject the old self and embrace the new (Cross,
1971). "The immersion is a strong, powerful, dominating sensation constantly
being energized by Black rage, guilt, and a third new fuel, a developing sense of
pride" (Cross, 1971, pp. 18). Black people become the new reference group, but
the emphasis is more on not being White than it is on being Black or
Afi-ocentric (Cross, 1991). During the second half of the stage. Emersion, the
person begins to level off fi-om the emotionally charged Immersion period
described above (Cross, 1971, 1991).
InternaUzation, stage four, is characterized by inner security and self-
satisfaction. Anger is less intense and directed toward racist institutions
instead ofWhite people. While the individual maintains a Black reference group
orientation, the individual is able to set personal standards of Blackness with
less concern for group approval. In addition, the identity is now based on an
affirmation of Black culture; the person is now Afrocentric (Cross, 1971, 1991).
However, individuals may place different levels of saUence on their Blackness
at this stage. Cross (1991) identified three possibilities: nationalist (emphasis
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on Hlack culture); hiculiural (emphasis on Black culture and American
culture); or multicultural (emphasis on several cultural saliencies).
A lillh stage, Internalizatiou-C Commitment, was identified hy Cross in
1971 as characterized by people who exhibit the characteristics of the
Int(u nalizati()n stage as well as an active commitment to implementing social
change in the community. However, Inxause there has not been found to be
any diOerence in th(^ psychology of p(>ople in tlu>s(> last two stages, stage five is
now recognized as the same as stage four (Cross, 1991).
Other Research
In 1989 Parham introduced the concept ol' recycling to the Black
identity development lit(^rature. Based on the Cross model, recycling is "the
reinitiation of the racial identity struggle and resolution process after having
gone through the identity development process at an earlier stage in one's life"
(Parham, 1989, pg 213). These periods of recycling correspond with the life
stage developmental tasks of late adolescence/early adulthood, middle
adulthood, and late adulthood. Each of these life stages are associated with
themos (activisiic, iriHtiiutional, and roneciivo, roHpociiv(*ly) which correspond
to unique oxporioncos, cognitions, and hohavioral manifosiations of each stage.
Parham (1989) discusses at length how attitudes and perceptions which
correspond with each level of identity development are manifested diHerently
at each life stage. In this context, Parham makes reference to the fact that
unger occurring in the Immersion-Emersion stage may be dillerently
experienced and expressed throughout tlie life stages. People in late
adolescence/early adulthood are likely to directly confront perceived injustices,
perhaps with greater hostility, while middk* adulthood Blacks in the
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Immersion-Emersion stage are more likely to express anger and hostility in
more passive-aggressive ways. In the late adulthood stage, the person "may be
prone to hold feelings inside rather than to display them overtly" (Parham,
1989, pp. 209). Parham does not describe anger for people of late
adolescence/early adulthood or late adulthood in the Internalized stage.
However, for Internalized middle-aged adults, "the sense of anger and hostility
that characterizes the Immersion stage, and helps to maintain social distance,
has usually dissipated enough to make approaching an intemahzed Black
person more comfortable for Whites, or other colleagues of different ethnicities"
(Parham, 1989, pp. 206).
Parham and Helms (1985b) conducted a study to explore the relation of
racial identity attitudes to self-actuahzation and affective states. Subjects
included 166 Black college students in predominantly White universities who
were administered the Racial Identity Attitude Scale and the hostility scale
from the Symptom-90 Checklist to measure anger. Immersion attitudes were
found to be significant predictors of anger, but the scale used did not account
for direction of anger (inward or outward). The authors hypothesize that
outward directed anger, which is thought to be more healthy, is more Ukely to
be expressed by those with Immersion attitudes as compared to those with
Pre-encounter attitudes. Internalization attitudes were not associated with
anger (or other affective states measured). However, measures which were not
related to Black issues were used to operationalize affective states. The
authors suggest that Internalization attitudes are an intellectualized and
lacking-in-emotion form of Encounter attitudes. They suggest that perhaps
cognitive and affective aspects of racial identity development may result from
two different processes. In addition, they suggest that further studies including
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measures of cognitive style, afifective states and racial identity attitudes might
provide more information of the Internalization stage and its attitudes.
Helms and Parham (1990) conducted a study exploring the relationship
between Black racial identity attitudes and cognitive styles (decision-making
styles). Subjects were 142 Black college and university students who were
administered the Racial Identity Attitude Scale and Assessment of Career
Decision Making Scale (ACDM) which measures three decision-making styles:
rational, intuitive (emotional), and dependent (group-centered). While those in
all the attitudinal groups tended to utiHze the rational decision-making style
more than the other styles, those in the InternaUzation and Pre-encounter
groups utilized this style the most. The Encounter group utiUzed all three
decision-making styles less than the other three attitudinal groups, and did not
show as strong a preference for the rational style as the other groups. The
authors suggest that these results may be a reflection of the fact that the
subjects were college students who are trained to think using rational
strategies. They also suggest that the low rational score for the Encounter
group supports the hypothesis that those in this group are more influenced by
affect than those in other groups (Helms & Parham, 1990). However, the
ACDM measures decision-making styles around career issues, while the Racial
Identity Attitude Scale measures attitudes around racial issues. Perhaps
decision-making styles around racial issues would be better predicted by this
model.
Criticisms of Black Identitv Development Models
Critiques of the Cross model and work which is based on this model, such
as that ofParham and Helms, tends to fall within five categories: the
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populations typically studied are not reflective of the Black community as a
whole; the models are derived from a non-Afrocentric perspective; stage theory
models do not accurately describe development; the models apply only to a
specific socio-historical context; and, the models do not adequately address the
development of emotion.
Studies of Black racial identity development have utilized almost
exclusively a college student population. Therefore, the research reflects only
what is happening for people in this life stage, creating the impression that
identity development comes to a halt after this age (Parham, 1989). In
addition, these subjects are from a well educated group who have been taught
to think in certain (i.e. rational) ways which may not be reflective of the larger
Black society (Helms & Parham, 1990). These models have also been criticized
because they do not consider multiple oppression (Myers et al., 1991) or
multiple identities (Smith, 1989).
Nobles (1989) critiques these models as based on a deconstructionist
notion from Western psychology, claiming that the authors are" the victims of
the epistemological dilemma of trying to psychologically understand Afiican
people with non-African-based models" (pp. 254). Aspects such as spirituality
which are central to Afrocentric models are not considered in these models of
identity development (Akbar, 1989; Myers et al., 1991; Nobles, 1989).
Parham (1989) critiques the use of a stage model, suggesting that there
are at least three possibilities for identity development: stagnation, stagewise
linear progression, and recycling. Akbar (1989) suggests that "this issue may
be somewhat more easily managed if one approached Nigrescence as a state
rather than a stage. That is, if the experimenter looked for correlates of a core
racial/cultural identity as opposed to reactions to distorted environmental
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oxpcrioncoH, it nii^rht, c>asicr to idcMitify tlic stable uHpects of such an
identity" (pp. 261).
CroHH (1991), Myers et al. ( 1991), and Smith (1989) have also criti(iu(>d
these models lor bemg reactionary. Several authors su^k^'mI that the mod(«ls
may apply to the social context of the 19G()s, but are outdated in today's world
(Akbar, 1989; Nobles, 1989; I'arham & Helms, 1985; Smith, 1989). Smith
(1989) adds that th(> term Ni^-rescence be rejected in favor of the term Black
identity developnuMit b(x-aus(^ ihv former was developed out of a theory of
racial self-hatred.
Black racial identity development models focus on the development of
cognition and make only incidental mention to emotion at different stag(\s of
development. Further, thes(> models do not trace the development of emotion
across the stages of identity development (Brooks, 1990; Brooks &
Washington, 1993). Anger has been recognized as present as a catalyst and
energizer in the Encounter stage (Cross, 1991 ) and the Immersion-emersion
stage (Cross, 1971, 1991; Parham, 1989), and as dissipated in the
Internalization stage (Cross, 1971, 1991; Parham, 1989). However, this view
has been criticized as an oversimplified notion of anger. leather, anger is the
central issue in identity development; it is the force which allows the process of
identity development to occur (Brooks, 1990; Brooks & Washington, 1993).
Anger is present at all stages, but manifested diflerently at each one (Brooks,
1990; Brooks & Washington, 1993; Ivey, Ivey & Simek-Morgan, 1993).
Summarv and Implications
Anger is experitMiced when an individual perceives that an injustice* has
been committed which threatens her personal sense of integrity. It warns
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others that the person has been wronged, and serves to rectify the injustice
suffered (Averill, 1983; Novaco, 1985; Tavris, 1989). While anger is frequently
associated with negative expressions, especially aggression, it also has positive
expressions and consequences. Culture, cognition, and context each influence
the experience and expression of anger.
Negative expressions such as physical, verbal, or symboHc aggression
are commonly reported as responses to episodes of anger (Averill, 1983). In an
effort to avoid anger, other negative expressions including the experience of
other emotions such as guilt or depression (Tavris, 1989), or the
reinterpretation of the event resulting in selfblame or denial (Lerner, 1980;
Tavris, 1989) have been recognized. Spielberger (1988) identified three types of
anger expression: anger-in, anger-out, and anger control. Anger has also been
associated with physical health problems (Broman & Johnson, 1988; Johnson
& Broman, 1987; Thomas, 1989), including high blood pressure in Blacks
(Gentry, 1985), and suicide in Black teenagers (Spaights & Simpson).
Anger also can be expressed in effective and positive ways. It can
stimulate effective problem solving (Novaco, 1985), goal achievement, himior
(Tavris, 1989), creativity (Cross, 1971), and community action to fight
injustice (Cross, 1971; Novaco, 1985; Tavris, 1989). Averill (1983) found that
the consequences of most episodes of anger are evaluated positively.
The influences of cognition, culture, and context play an important role
in the experience and expression of anger. Expectations, perceptions, and
judgments about how to respond to injustice are the cognitions which influence
anger responses (Novaco, 1985). A situation must be understood as an
injustice before anger can be given as a response. The norms of cultural groups
to which the individual belongs help to define which kinds of acts are considered
unjust, and consequently, whether or not a response of anger is appropriate
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(Averill, 1983; Tavris, 1989). In addition, contextual factors influence response.
A person who, taking into account the situation, beheves that an expression of
anger will affect change, may be more likely to experience or express anger
(Lerner, 1980; Tavris, 1989). Past experiences may also incHne people to
experience and express anger in particular ways (Novaco, 1985).
Several authors have created models of Black identity development
which examine the worid view, attitudes, perceptions, and reference groups of
Black people (Banks, 1981; Cross, 1971, 1991; Gay, 1984; Jackson, 1975;
Milliones, 1980; Thomas, 1971; Toldson & Pasteur, 1975). The Cross model,
which identifies four stages of development, is the most fi-equently studied
(Helms, 1990d; Parham, 1989).
People identified in the first stage of this model, the Pre-encounter stage,
place a low sahence on aspects of racial identity, and consequently evince a
reference group orientation of the dominant (White) culture. The Encounter
stage occurs when the person has an experience which causes him to rethink
his conceptions of identity and world view. If this experience is negative, such
as the result of racism, it may cause the person to experience anger which can
serve as a catalyst for movement through the process of identity development.
The Immersion-emersion stage is distinguished by dichotomous, oversimplified
thinking in which Black culture is the paragon, and White culture is rejected.
Anger is recognized as strongly present. The reference group orientation shift;s
to Black culture, but the person has not yet internalized this new orientation.
People in the IntemaHzation stage are able to set personal standards of
Blackness, and understand oppression fi'om a more dialectical perspective.
Anger at this stage is less intense (Cross, 1991).
Other research has suggested that identity development may be better
described via the concept of recycling in which the process recurs in different
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life stages of the individual. At each stage, the correlate cognitions and
emotions may be expressed differently (Parham, 1989). Other studies found
anger to be correlated with Immersion-emersion attitudes (Parham & Helms,
1985b), and found cognitive styles to be predicted by attitudinal stage (Helms
& Parham, 1990).
Anger is thus identified as primarily a correlate of the Immersion-
emersion stage. Brooks (1993), however, argues that anger is present at all
stages of Black identity development, although it may be manifested
differently at each stage. People at the Pre-encounter stage may be more likely
to express their anger through self-blame, depression, physical health
symptoms such as hypertension, or denial. In the Encounter stage the
individual has made a decision to no longer protect herself or others fi-om her
anger; she has decided to enter into the identity development process.
Immersion-emersion anger is more likely to be directly expressed through
confrontation, community action, or clear, creative expressions. At the
Internalization stage, anger can be expressed through a larger repertoire of
responses. These may include the direct responses of the previous stage, but
also may include intellectualization, and the ability to "choose your battles"
(Brooks, 1990; Brooks & Washington, 1993; Ivey, Ivey & Simek-Morgan,
1993).
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CHAPTER 3
THEORY OF ANGER AND BLACK IDENTITY DEVELOPMENT
Overview
This chapter will present my theory of anger in the context of Black
identity development. To introduce this theory, I will first explain how the
literature on anger complements the Uterature on models of Black identity
development. Next I will provide a briefsummary of the relevant infiuences on
anger explored in the previous chapter, followed by a brief outUne ofmy theory.
The next two sections will present an expanded discussion ofmy theory.
Anger will be related to the changes in perception of racial injustice throughout
the process of identity development. First, I will provide an in-depth discussion
ofhow cultural and cognitive issues in the context of Black identity
development influence the experience and expression of anger in each stage of
development. Then, I will discuss other contextual issues which may influence
the experience and expression of anger and how these issues play out in Black
identity development.
In the next section, support for this theory will be provided through a
discussion of the developmental coimseling and therapy (DCT) model outlined
by Ivey, Ivey and Simek-Morgan (1993). A chapter summary will then be
presented, followed by an outline of the research hypotheses.
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Introduction to the. Theory
In this study, anger in Black identity development is viewed as a more
complex issue than discussions in the present literature. If anger is affected by
culture as well as cognition, identity development models which predict
changes in people's cultural reference groups and cognitions in all stages of
development should thus predict changes in experience and expression of anger
as it relates to issues of Black identity1 in all stages of development. In 1968,
Grier and Cobbs recognized this fact when they said "of all the things that need
knowing, none is more important than that all blacks [sic] are angry. White
Americans seem not to recognize it. They seem to think that all the trouble is
caused by only a few "extremists'" (pp. 4). The influences of context will affect
the experience and expression of anger in Black identity development as well.
One of the functions of anger is to serve as a social control (Averill,
1983). As such, cultural rules about anger reflect the behefs of that culture
about injustice in an effort to maintsiin a just society. Anger is expressed as a
signal that an injustice has occurred and must be rectified. Because cultures
differ in their experiences and needs, rules about the experience and expression
of anger will likewise differ between cultures (Averill, 1983; Tavris, 1989).
Cognition is also an important aspect of anger. One's expectations of
what should occur in a situation, his perceptions ofwhat did occur, and his
judgment about how to respond are the cognitions which influence anger
(Novaco, 1985). If the individual expects and/or perceives injustice, he will then
make a judgment about how to express his anger.
iFrom now on, anger refers to anger that relates to issues of Black identity
(such as perceived oppression, or racism) unless otherwise noted.
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The context in which the perceived injustice occurs will also affect the
experience and expression of anger. Factors such as ability to affect change
(Lerner, 1980; Tavris, 1989), and relationship between the individuals involved
in the situation (Averill, 1983) are appraised to help determine the most
appropriate response. In addition, personal learning history of anger
expression, and a history of previous injustices will bear an influence (Novaco,
1995).
According to Brooks (1990), anger is present, but experienced and
expressed differently at each stage of identity development. At the first stage,
anger is less likely to be directly expressed and more Hkely to be denied,
manifested as self-blame, depression, or physical health problems. Stage two
anger is recognized as such and acts as a catalyst for movement through the
process of identity development. At stage three, direct expressions of anger are
more likely. People at stage four exhibit a greater range of anger expressions,
and are more likely to intellectuaHze their anger and to "choose their battles"
(Brooks, 1990; Brooks & Washington, 1993; Ivey, Ivey & Simek-Morgan,
1993). See table 3.1.
Cultural and Cognitive Influences
The rules which determine when and how it is appropriate to experience
and express anger are determined by culture. In addition, each culture has its
own rules about anger which reflect that cultures experiences and needs
(Averill, 1983; Tavris, 1989). Two distinct cultural reference group orientations
have been identified as sahent in the process of Black identity development:
Black reference group orientation (the in-group) and White reference group
orientation (the out-group) (Cross, 1991). As two distinct cultural groups, each
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should have its own rules about anger which reflect their respective
experiences and needs.
Table 3.1
Comparison of Cross and Brooks Models
Cross general theory
Pre-encounter
*Eurocentric world view
*Low racial salience
*White reference group orientation
Pre-encounter
*Experience of anger inconsistently
legitimized by reference group (Eurocentric
perspective)
*Expression of anger not legitimized by
reference group
*Anger not directly expressed (Anger control)
*Renaming anger (denial)
*Self-blame
*Physical symptoms
*Depression
*Confusion about anger
Encounter
*Cognitive dissonance
*Anper as catalyst
Encounter
*No longer can deny anger
*Anger as catalyst
Immersion-emersion
*Dichotomous, over- simplified thinking
*Behaviors which prove Blackness
*Anger directed at Whites
*High racial saUence
*Black reference group orientation
Immersion-emersion
*Experience of anger legitimized by reference
group
*Expression of anger encouraged by
reference group (Anger-out)
*Anger is reflexive response
*Anger used to prove Blackness
*Creativity
*Confrontation
*Hostility
Internalization
*Anger is less intense
*Systemic thinking
*Moderate to high racial saliency
*Black reference group orientation
Internalization
*Experience of anger legitimized by reference
group
*Expression of anger is strategic (Anger-in)
*Larger repertoire of responses
*Sensitivity to context enables "choosing
your battles"
*Intellectualization of anger
*Anger seen as result of systemic oppression
The White out-group has a Eurocentric view and experience (Cross,
1991) which do not allow for the perception of injustice around issues of race as
readily as that of the Black in-group; those in the out-group are less Ukely to
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have expectations of racial injustice, and consequently do not perceive injustice
in situations where those in the in-gi-oup both expect and perceive injustice. As
such, the White out-group tends to invalidate Black in-proup anger because the
out-group is unable to understand (i.e. perceive) it. This is the phenomena to
which Grier and Cobbs refer when they say that Wliites do not recognize that
all Blacks are angry; Whites simply do not have the perspective to see the
reasons behind why Blacks should be angry.
Averill (1978) states that individuals with high status carry an
immunity from anger from their subordinates. Wliites who believe that they or
their interpretations of situations are superior to Blacks or the interpretations
of Blacks will believe they are immune from Black anger. In addition, because
anger is associated with aggression, it engenders fear in those at whom it may
be directed; legitimizing Black anger for Wliites means not only perceiving it,
but feeling culpable for it and being the target of it.
Anger is the emotional response to perceived injustice (Averill, 1983;
Novaco, 1985; Tavris, 1989). Black people, no matter in which stage of identity
development they are identified, who perceive oppression (an instance of
injustice), should respond with anger. However, as the individual's world view
and cognitions change, her expectations and judgments about strategies to deal
with anger change, affecting the experience and expression of this emotion.
Pre-encounter individuals whose understanding of themselves in the
world includes that being Black means experiencing discrimination (an
injustice) will respond to this injustice with anger. The Pre-encounter individual
has a White out-group orientation which is in conflict with the person's
experience. That is, the Eurocentric world view which tends to deny that there
is racial oppression, and thus does not legitimize Black anger, does not
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adequately represent the discrimination and anger which Pre-encounter people
experience.
The Black person who holds a Eurocentric world view may have
difficulty communicating his anger directly because the White out-group denies
his experience. Because the individual identifies with the White out-group, the
choices of expression of anger must be acceptable to this group. Expressions
such as self-blame, depression to avoid anger, denial as a response to
powerlessness, and perhaps physical health problems such as hypertension,
which is very prevalent among Blacks (Gentry, 1985), and suicide or drug use
are considered acceptable. These choices do not identify the situation or
behavior as racial injustice, and thus protect the White out-group from being
the target of the anger. It also protects the individual fi-om experiencing the
cognitive dissonance which leads to the Encounter stage. These types of anger
expression most closely approximate what is described as anger control.
People enter the Encounter stage after a negative experience of
injustice, such as an overt experience of racism, or a "positive" experience of
injustice, such as learning about one's previously unknown cultural heritage.
This is a "positive" experience because of the pride that is associated with it,
but still an experience of injustice because the fact that it was previously
unknown is the result of a racist society which does not educate people on
these issues. This experience of injustice, "positive" or negative, and its
resulting anger, cause cognitive dissonance. The old Eurocentric perspective is
rejected, and the anger serves as a catalyst for movement through the stages
of identity development.
Immersion-emersion people are in the stage in which the White out-
group recognizes (although does not necessarily legitimize) Black anger. These
are the "extremists" to whom Grier and Cobbs (1968) refer. People at this
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stage exhibit both a strong identification with the Black in-group and a Black
identity which has not yet been internalized. Therefore, they have a need to
constantly prove their Blackness, and do so by participating in public actions
which declare it (Cross, 1971, 1991). Consequently, Immersion-emersion
people are more hkely to be concerned with proving their Blackness via
perceiving situations of racial injustice fi-om the true Black in-group
perspective, which acknowledges anger. Thus, their expectations of such
situations increases, making them more prone to have such a perception.
People in this stage are also more likely to assert a clear and direct expression
of anger as much in an attempt to assert their Blackness as in an attempt to
express their anger; not providing this direct expression may be interpreted by
others in this stage as not having a true Black perspective. This anger is the
hostiHty and rage and also the creativity and unifying force in the commimity
that have been referred to in the Uterature. Aggressive responses which occur
in this stage are examples of anger-out expression.
Looking at anger from the perspective of the White out-group allows for
denial of the anger of IntemaUzed individuals as well as Pre-encounter people.
The Black in-group perspective will imderstand and agree that anger is present
whenever there is an instance of perceived oppression, regardless of stage of
development. In the Intemahzation stage, it is not that anger has "dissipated"
or is "less intense", a White out-group perspective of anger, but rather that
judgment about expression of anger has changed. This allows for expressions
which may not be viewed as threatening, or perhaps even perceived, by those
in the White out-group. Because the individual no longer has to prove his or her
Blackness by direct expressions of anger, there is a larger repertoire of anger
responses available to the individual. While anger may in fact be in the form of
the direct expressions of the Immersion-emersion stage, it also may at times
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only be expressed in front of those in the in-group. Additionally, people at this
stage, who no longer have to prove Blackness, have developed a sensitivity to
context which allows them to be more likely to "choose their battles". This
ability to experience anger but suppress a direct aggressive response
represents an anger-in style of expression.
Contextual Influences
In addition to the cultural and cognitive influences on anger, an
individual's anger response will be affected by the situation in which the
injustice occurs. Can the individual affect change? Is the instigator ofhigher
status? If so, what will be the consequences of a direct expression of anger? Did
the situation occur in the presence ofmembers of the out-group who do not
share this perception of oppression, or with in-group members who can
understand? What has the individual learned in his/her family about how to
express anger? What has the individual learned about appropriate anger
expression as a member of his or her gender group (or other group identities)?
What effect do previous situations have on this instance of injustice? Is this
the "last straw"?
Some of the contextual conditions which must be met to express anger
effectively (Tavris, 1989) may be difficult for Blacks to meet when trying to
confront Whites with their anger. The first condition, that the anger is directed
at its target, may be difficult to achieve if the target is in a superior position
(such as an employer), or if the instigation occurred in a group which consisted
of primarily out-group members. The second and third conditions, expression
results in the re-establishment of a sense of control and justice, and the
behavior of the target changes or new insights are gained, are difficult to
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achieve within a racist system which perpetuates injustice. The fourth
condition, that the target understands the person's sense of anger will not be
achieved as long as the target is unable to take the in-group perspective of
Black anger.
According to Novaco (1985), the anger of people from "lower social
strata" is best understood and addressed as a problem in the social structure,
not the individual. Thus, such anger will exist until society changes. If Black
anger is something which is inevitable in this society, then it must be
legitimized at all stages so that positive and constructive expressions of anger
can be used instead of negative and destructive ones. As long as we still face
injustice, we must not forget what Cross (1971) originally proposed:
Black rage, in combination with guilt and pride, is the fuel of the Black
movement. Our efforts must not mute, distort, or suppress Black rage;
rather, we must recognize it for what it is: a potentially creative,
productive and unifying force when programmed by circumstances that
are under the conscious control of the Black community (pp. 26).
Emotional Experience in the DCT Model
Ivey (1994) and Ivey, Ivey, and Simek-Morgan (1993) have identified
four developmental counseling and therapy (DCT) levels of cognitive/affective
expression: sensorimotor, concrete operational, formal operational, and
dialectic/systemic. People often demonstrate an inclination to function at a
particular level, while having difficulty functioning at other levels. How the
person's behavior is manifested identifies him at a particular
cognitive/affective level. Therapy is used to help the person to be able to
function effectively at all levels.
At the sensorimotor level, the individual has emotional experience, but is
unable to identify or reflect upon it; the emotion is separate from the cognition
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(Ivey, 1994). At this level "emotions are split off and unrecognized, as can
happen with
... a person who is unaware of or denies family/cultural issues"
(Ivey, Ivey, & Simek-Morgan, 1993, pp. 134). Concrete operational emotion is
characterized by the person's ability to name the emotion and apply causal
attributions. At the formal operational level, the person is able to reflect on and
identify patterns of emotions. However, a person at this level may find it
difficult to experience emotions or act upon them. People at the
dialectic/systemic level demonstrate an ability to analyze their emotions. They
understand the complexities and multiple perspectives which can be taken of
them. People at this level will understand that their emotions are affected by
the situational context in which they occur (Ivey, 1994; Ivey, Ivey, & Simek-
Morgan, 1993).
Ivey (1994) argues that it is important to be able to experience
emotions at each level, with no level being superior to another. Ivey, Ivey and
Simek-Morgan (1993) identify parallels between DCT and Brooks' (1990)
conception of anger in Black identity development. According to these authors
"DCT's theory of emotion is founded on a similar basis and holds that the way
emotion plays itself out in Ufe varies with the level of developmental
consciousness" (pp. 136). See Table 3.2.
Summary
Identity development models predict changes in cultural reference
groups and cognitions (Cross, 1971, 1991). Experience and expression of anger
is affected by culture, cognition (Averill, 1983; Tavris, 1989) and context
(Novaco, 1985). Therefore, how anger is experienced and expressed at all
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stages of Black identity development will change as cultural reference
and cognitions change.
Table 3.2
Comparison ofDCT with the Cross and Brooks Models
Cross ffeneral theory
Pre-encounter
XjUI ULcIlLilL WOriQ VIGW
*Low racial salience
*White reference group
orientation
Brooks on anger
Pre-encounter
^Experience of anger
inconsistently legitimized by
reference group (Eurocentric
pel opcLLlVe^
*Expression of anger not
legitimized by reference
group
*Anger not directly expressed
(Anger control)
*Renaming anger (denial)
*Self-blame
*Physical symptoms
*Depression
*Confusion about anger
Ivey on emotion
Sensorimotor
*Experiences emotion
*Unable to name emotion
*Unable to reflect on
emotion
*Emotion separate from
cognition
Encounter
*Cognitive dissonance
*An£rGr as catalv^t
Encounter
*No longer can deny anger
Perturbation
*Cognitive dissonance
Immersion-emersion Immersion-emersion Concrete
*Names emotions
*Emotions seen in cause and
effect relationship
*Dichotomous, over-
simplified thinking
*Behaviors which prove
Blackness
*Anger directed at Whites
*High racial salience
*Black reference group
orientation
*Experience of anger
legitimized by reference
group
*Expression of anger
encouraged by reference
group (Anger-out)
*Anger is reflexive response
*Anger used to prove
Blackness
*Creativity
*Confrontation
*Hostility
Tntpm all 7flti on
*Anger is less intense
*Systemic thinking
*Moderate to high racial
saliency
*Black reference group
orientation
*Experience of anger
legitimized by reference
group
*Expression of anger is
strategic (Anger-in)
*Larger repertoire of
responses
*Sensitivity to context
enables "choosing your
battles"
*Intellectualization of anger
*Anger seen as a result of
systemic oppression
*Abstracts emotions
*Reflects on emotions
*May avoid experiencing
emotions
*Sees patterns of emotion
Dialectic/svstemic
*Analyzes emotions
*Emotions change with
context
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Two cultural reference group orientations, the Black reference group
orientation (in-group) and the White reference group orientation (out-group),
have been identified in Black identity development (Cross, 1991). As distinct
cultural groups, each has its own rules about anger. The experiences and world
view of the Black in-group prepare its members to expect and perceive racial
injustice. On the other hand, the experiences and world view of the White out-
group do not prepare its members to either expect or perceive racial injustice
with the same facility as the Black in-group. This leads to an illegitimization of
Black anger by the White out-group.
When people in the Pre-encounter stage of development experience
injustice, their reference group (the White out-group) does not recognize their
anger as legitimate. In order to follow out-group rules about anger, Pre-
encounter Blacks must express their anger in ways acceptable to the White
reference group. Expressions such as self-blame, depression, denial, or physical
health problems are acceptable expressions because they do not identify the
White out-group as racist.
The experience of injustice which precipitates entrance into the
Encounter stage causes anger which can no longer be denied. Accepting this
anger means having to reject the White out-group orientation, and move
toward accepting the Black in-group orientation. This anger serves to move the
individual through the process of identity development.
Anger is likely to be expressed very directly in the Immersion-emersion
stage. The individual now identifies with a Black in-group orientation which
legitimizes anger. Direct expression of anger, such as through confi-ontation,
serves to pubUcly prove that the individual holds an in-group orientation.
People in the Internalization stage, while maintaining a Black in-group
perspective on anger, have available a broader array of responses. Internalized
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people are no longer confined by having to prove themselves as Black. This
allows for such expressions as intellectualization, or "choosing one's battles",
as well as more direct expressions. The kinds of expressions evidenced at this
stage may not be perceived as anger by the White out-group. This results in an
out-group perception that anger has "dissipated" at this stage.
Research Hvpotheses
In order to provide empirical validation for this theory, the Black Anger
Scale (BAS) has been developed. The following hypotheses assume that this
instrument will have satisfactory psychometric properties, and that construct
validity will be provided through correlations of this instrument with other valid
instruments.
Hvpothesis 1
There are three stages of anger in Black identity development which are
measurable.
1. The three stages will have internal reUability of greater than .80.
2. Items for each stage will show a higher correlation with their own
stage than with the other two stages.
Hypothesis 2
There will be a significant positive correlation among the Immersion and
Internalization anger scales.
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Hypothesis 3
The Pre-encounter anger scale will show a significant negative
correlation with the Immersion and Internalized anger scales.
Hypothesis 4
There will be a significant positive correlation between same stage
subscale scores on the Black Racial Identity Attitude Scale (BRIAS) and the
Black Anger Scale (BAS).
Hypothesis 5
There will be no significant correlations between the subscales of the
BAS and the anger expression subscales of the State-Trait Anger Expression
Inventory (STAXI).
Hypothesis 6
The Brief S5anptom Inventory (BSI) will provide evidence that subjects
demonstrating anger as defined by the various subscales of the BAS will
manifest psychological distress as follows:
1. There will be significant positive correlations between the BAS Pre-
encounter subscale and the following BSI dimensions: Somatization,
Obsessive-Compulsive, Interpersonal Sensitivity, Depression, and Anxiety.
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2. There will be significant positive correlations between the BAS
Immersion subscale and the following BSI dimensions: Hostility and Paranoid
Ideation
3. There will be no significant correlations between the BAS
Internahzation subscale and the BSI.
4. There will be no significant correlations between the BAS and the
following BSI dimensions: Psychoticism, and Phobic Anxiety.
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CHAPTER 4
METHODOLOGY
Overview
This chapter will provide a discussion of the methodology used in the
construction and vahdation of the Black Anger Scale (BAS), an instrument
designed to identify experience and expression of anger in the context of Black
identity development. The first section will discuss how items were developed
and selected for the BAS, including some of the difficulties which arose in this
process. Descriptive data of the sample will then be presented, followed by a
description of the entire survey, including an overview of each of the
instruments administered to provide vahdation of the BAS. Next will be a
description ofhow subjects were recruited and how the survey was
administered, followed by how subjects were selected for the interview. The last
section of this chapter provides an outhne of the statistical analyses performed
on the data in order to address the research hypotheses.
Construction of the BAS: Item Selection
Anger about racial injustice is hypothesized to be influenced by stage of
Black identity development. Anger about perceived instances of racial injustice
will be experienced at each stage of development. However, the experience and
expression of anger is assumed to be different at each stage.
To construct the Black Anger Scale (BAS), eighty-eight items were
developed according to the theoretical model of Black anger development
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outlined in the previous chapter. Items were divided into subscales
representing the Pre-encounter, Immersion, and InternaHzation stages. Items
were developed to represent reference group legitimation of anger, anger
experience, and anger expression in the form of anger-in, anger-out, and anger
control.
While creating some items was relatively easy, certain items were much
more difficult to develop in a way that would clearly delineate the stage to
which it was to belong. For example, Pre-encounter and Internalization
behaviors often may be similar, but the cognitive process underlying them is
very different. People in both stages may not overtly respond to an incident of
racism, and thus both "do nothing"; however, the Pre-encounter person may
simply feel helpless, while the internalized person may have clearly identified
the situation as racism, thought through possible responses, and decided not to
respond in this instance because it may divert his attention fi-om some other
more important goal. Similarly, Immersion and Internahzed cognitions are at
times very similar, but the behavioral response may be different. This issue
caused some problems in developing items which clearly reflected both
behavior and cognition without being too lengthy.
Eleven independent raters were given the 88 items along with a brief set
of instructions which included a description of anger at each stage of
development (see appendix A). The raters were 9 women and 2 men. By
race/ethnicity, they were 5 Black, 4 White, and 2 Latino. Six hold Ph.D.s in
psychology, 4 were doctoral students in psychology, all holding masters
degree's, and one holds a master's degree in African-American Studies. To
establish content validity, the raters were asked to determine to which stage
each item belongs.
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The first step in item selection was identifying which items had an
acceptable level of inter-rater agreement, and when possible, selecting those
with the highest degree of agreement. Agreement by 8 out of the 11 raters
(73%) was considered the lowest acceptable level. Generalfy, there was a very
high inter-rater agreement for items from both the Pre-encounter and
Immersion stages. For each of these stages, 20 items had 100% inter-rater
agreement. For the Intemahzation stage, 10 items had 100% agreement, and
10 more had at least 73% agreement. From this pool of 20 items for each
stage, fifteen items per stage were then selected for the final instrument.
Items were selected so that the categories of anger experience, anger
expression and reference group legitimation of anger were reflected by at least
5 items per stage. Several items reflect more than one category, such as "I find
that I become equally angry when racist acts occur as I did before, but I am
less likely to directly confront it" reflects both the anger expression and anger
experience categories.
During this stage of instrument development, it was noted that several
of the raters commented that it was sometimes difficult to determine if an item
belonged to Pre-encounter or Internalization stages, or Immersion and
Internalization stages, but that they had Uttle difficulty discerning between
Pre-encounter and Immersion items. In addition, when looking at the 15 items
with low inter-rater agreement (<73%), on 6 of these items, raters chose either
Pre-encounter or Internalization, on 6 others, raters chose either Immersion or
Internalization. On each of the remaining 3 items, only one rater selected
outside of the above described pattern (e.g. only one rater selected Pre-
encounter when all others selected either Immersion or Internalization). What
this pattern seems to reflect is the difficulty in creating items and discerning
stage of development based on the fact that Pre-encounter and Internalized
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behaviors look similar, although their experiences are different, and that
Immersion and IntemaHzation experiences are similar, although their
behaviors are different.
In addition, several raters commented that they assigned items to
stages based on a strict interpretation of the description of the stages, but
believed that several of the items could in reality belong to two or sometimes
all three stages. For example, the item "I talk about the angry feehngs I
experience with regards to racism with my friends, family, or in groups that I
belong to" was determined by 73% of the raters to belong to the Internalization
stage. However, it would also be expected that people in the Immersion stage
talk very frequently with others about their feehngs about racism, and it would
be reasonable to assume that Pre-encounter people would at times talk about
racism, although perhaps with less frequency or within the context of a smaller
percentage of their social relationships. Certainly people should be expected to
have a range of behaviors and experiences related to anger about racism, but
theoretically, the stage of development should be helpful in predicting which
behaviors and experiences occur with greater frequency.
After items were selected for the final instrument, a brief introduction
and instructions were added and subjects were asked to respond to each item
on a 5-point Likert scale (see Appendix B) Subjects then received an average
score between 1 and 5 for each of the three subscales.
Sample
Surveys were given to 150 subjects and 146 were returned. Seventy-one
subjects were from a large Mid-Atlantic metropolitan region. Seventy-five
subjects were students at a Midwestern state university. All subjects were
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assumed to be ofAfrican decent, however, two subjects did not provide a
response to the open ended question "My race/ethnicity is
. . (see Appendix
C). Subjects provided 15 different race/ethnicity labels, all indicating African
ancestry. (See table 4.1). Fifty-nine percent, or 86 subjects were women, 58
were men, and 2 did not provide their gender. Subjects ranged in age from 18 to
79 years old, with an average age of 34.6 and a median age of 25.
Table 4.1
Race/Ethnicity Self Label of Subjects
Race/ethnicity N Percent
African-American 73 50
Black 41 28.1
Afro-American 12 8
Black/Afro-American 4 2.7
Afrikan-American 4 2.7
Black American 1
.7
Black/African American 1
.7
Afrikan bom in America 1
.7
Afrikan in America 1 .7
African in American 1 .7
Afrikan 1 .7
Latina/African American 1 .7
y2 White, 1/2 Puerto Rican of African decent raised by
African-American Family
1 .7
Haitian American 1 .7
Black Dominican 1 .7
Missinpf Data 2 1.2
The following tables provide a further statistical breakdown of the
subjects in the sample. (See Appendix C for specific items on personal data
sheet):
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Table 4.2
SES of Subjects: Childhood and Current
Childhood
SES
N
Childhood
SES
%
Current SES
N %
OD 24.7 15 10.3Low Middle Income 41 28.1 21 14.4
Middle Income 54 37 77 52.7
Upper Middle Income 11 7.5 29 19.9
Upper Income 1 0.7 3 2.1
Missing Data 3 2.1 2 1
Table 4.3
Level of Education of Subjects
N
Some Hip^h School 1
.7
Hifrh School Grad 8 5.5
Some Collep^e 71 48.6
College Grad 25 17.1
Some Grad School 7 4.8
Graduate Degree 33 22.6
Missinfc Data 1
.7
Table 4.4
Percent of Black Associations: SchoolAVorkplace and Friends
School/
Workplace
N
School
Workplace
%
Friends
N
Friends
%
0 to 24 % Black 82 56.2 5 3.4
25 to 49 % Black 25 17.1 3 2.1
50 to 74 % Black 10 6.8 16 11
75 to 100 % Black 23 15.8 119 81.5
Missing Data 6 4.1 3 2.1
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Table 4.5
Percent of Neighborhood which is Black: Childhood and Current
Childhond
Neighbor-
hood
N
^niianooQ
hood
Current
iMeignDor-
hood
N
Current
Neighbor-
hood
%
0 to 24 % Black 18 12.3 63 43.2
25 to 49 % Black 8 5.5 13 8.9
50 to 74 % Black 18 12.3 15 10.3
75 to 100 % Black 97 66.4 52 35.6
Missing Data 5 3,4 3 2.1
Description of Snrvpy
Subjects were given a packet containing an informed consent form (see
Appendix D), a personal data questionnaire, and the following self-rating
questionnaires: The Anger Expression Scale of the State-Trait Anger
Expression Inventory (STAXI), the Black Anger Scale (BAS), the Black Racial
Identity Attitudes Scale (BRIAS), and the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI).
Subjects generally took 30 to 45 minutes to complete the entire survey.
Description of the STAXI
The STAXI was developed by Spielberger (1988) to examine state and
trait anger, and anger expression. The anger expression scale (AX), which
measures anger-in, anger-out, and anger control as typical anger response
styles, was used in this study. This scale consists of 24 items, 8 for each of
these three factors. Subjects are asked to respond to items on a 4-point Likert
scale and receive a score for each scale which is the sum of the responses on
that scale. Alpha coefficients range fi-om .73 to .85 for these factors.
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Description of the BRTA!:;
The BRIAS was developed to measure racial identity attitudes
corresponding with the Cross model of Black identity development (Helms,
1990c). This scale consists of 60 items which are divided into subscales for the
Pre-encounter, Encounter, Immersion, and Internalization stages. Subjects
are asked to respond to each item on a 5-point Likert scale, and receive a meai
score of 1 to 5 on each subscale. Reliability for the Pre-encounter stage is .76,
for Encounter is .51, for Immersion is .69, and for IntemaHzation is .79. For
this study, only Pre-encounter, Immersion, and IntemaUzation scores will be
utihzed.
Description of the BSI
The BSI is a 53 item self-report scale which was developed to evaluate
psychological symptomatic distress, and is commonly used with both clinical
and non-chnical populations. The BSI is a brief form of the Symptom
Checklist-90 (SCL-90). The BSI provides scores in nine primary S5Tiiptom
dimensions as follows:
1. The Somatization dimension consists of 7 items which reflect bodily
dysfunction which may be associated with psychological distress, such as
nausea.
2. The Obsessive-Compulsive dimension consists of 6 items which tap
into unwanted intrusive and persistent thoughts, impulses, and recurrent
behaviors, as well as more general experiences affecting cognitive function,
such as trouble concentrating.
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3. The Interpersonal Sensitivity dimension consists of 4 items which
measure a person's feehngs of self-doubt and inadequacy in interpersonal
interactions.
4. The Depression dimension consists of 6 items which reflect
symptoms of clinical depression.
5. The Anxiety dimension consists of 6 items which reflect symptoms
associated with high levels of manifest anxiety.
6. The Hostility dimension consists of 5 items which reflect thoughts,
feehngs and behaviors associated with negative expressions of anger.
7. The Phobic Anxiety dimension consists of 5 items which measure
persistent and irrational fear associated with a specific person, place, object or
situation.
8. The Paranoid Ideation dimension consists of 5 items which reflect
thoughts associated with clinical paranoid symptomotology.
9. The Psychoticism dimension consists of 5 items which reflect both
schizoid symptomotology, as well as more severe impairment of reality testing,
such as thought-control.
There are 4 additional items which are not calculated for any of the 9
primary symptom dimensions. Subjects are instructed to consider how much a
problem has distressed them in the past 7 days, and respond to items on a 5-
point Likert scale from 0 to 4, with 0 equal to "not at all" distressed and 4 equal
to "extremely" distressed. Subjects receive subscale scores for each dimension.
Alpha coefficients range from .71 on the Psychotisicm Dimension to .85 for
Depression.
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Administration of Sralps
A retired man who is well established and respected in his community in
the Mid-Atlantic was approached to assist in recruiting subjects. He agreed to
ask people primarily from his church, but also from other groups to which he
belongs, such as a fraternal organization, if they would be willing to complete a
survey. Subjects were asked either individually or in small groups if they would
be willing to participate, and if they agreed, they were given a packet and asked
to return it within a specified amount of time (usually 3 to 7 days). Of 75
surveys handed out, 71 were returned.
The sample from the Midwestern university was obtained through
contacting a professor of African-American Studies at that university and
requesting his assistance in data collection. He asked that a copy of the
approved Human Subject's Review Committee proposal be submitted. The
professor then asked students in his undergraduate level courses if they would
be willing to fill out the survey for extra credit. They were also instructed that if
they brought a fi^end, they could receive more extra credit. Participants
attended a two-hour group administration which the professor proctored,
during which time they received, completed and returned the survey. All 75
surveys administered were returned.
Interview
Fiffcy-nine subjects from the original pool of 146 subjects indicated that
they would be willing to participate in a brief interview related to the research.
Six of these people were selected to be interviewed: A man and a woman
identified from each stage of development were interviewed. Subjects were
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asked to recall a recent instance in which he or she was treated unfairly
because of race. Subjects were then asked a series of questions to explore their
cognitive, affective and behavioral responses to the incident (see Appendix E).
Data obtained from these interviews is used as quahtative anecdotal data to
enrich this study.
Statistical Analvsis of Data
Statistical analysis of the data proceeded as follows:
1. To test the internal reliability for each of the three subscales for the
BAS, an item analysis of each scale was completed using Cronbach's Alpha
procedure. This procedure tests each item against the others in the scale, such
that those items that are highly intercorrelated with the subscale are identified
and retained, while those with a low correlation are reviewed and may be
deleted. This will result in subscales with high item inter-reliability.
2. Correlation coefficients were computed for each item with its own
scale and with the other two scales to determine if items correlated most
positively and significantly with their own scales. Items which did not meet this
requirement were examined to see if this could be explained by theory, and if
they shoxild be reassigned or deleted.
3. Interscale correlations coefficients were computed to determine
whether or not the scales correlated with each other in a way which would be
predicted by the theory of Black anger development.
4. A correlation matrix was computed for each BAS subscale with each
subscale for the BRIAS to determine if scales correlated as hypothesized.
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5. A correlation matrix was computed for each BAS subscale with each
of three anger expression subscales of the STAXI to determine if scales
correlated as hypothesized.
6. A correlation matrix was computed for each BAS subscale with each
of the primary symptom dimensions of the BSI to determine if scales
correlated as hypothesized.
7. In order to provide additional insight into item groupings for the BAS,
an exploratory factor analysis was conducted and will be explored briefly in the
discussion chapter and Appendix F. A varimax rotation was applied to the data
and factors which explain the greatest amount ofvariance were identified.
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CHAPTER f)
RESULTS
OvcM-viow
In tliis cliaplcr, the results ol llio statistical analyses applied to the
data will be presented. Eirst, the hypotheses related to scale construction and
their consequent results will be presented. Next, the hy[)othes(>s related to the
construct validity of the Black An^jjer Scale and its' results will be presented.
Hypotheses ReLwdin^ Scale (\)nstruc( ion
Hypothesis 1
There are three stages of an^^cr in Black identity development which are
measurable.
1. The three stages will have internal reliability of greater than .80.
2. Items for each stage will show a higher correlation with their own
stage than with the other two stages.
Table 5.1 presents the internal reliabilities for each of the subscales of
the BAS. An alpha coefficient of greater than .80 was selected because the
range from .80 to .90 is considered to be very good {DeVellis, 1991). Only the
internal reliability for the Pre-encounter scale was found to be at the levt^l
stated in the hypothesis. The alpha coefficient of .77 for the Innnersion scale is
a little low, but is still considered to be respectable (DeVellis, 1991). The
Internalization scale, with a reliability of only .60 is considered undesirable, but
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not unacceptable (DeVellis, 1991). However, in the process of reviewing items
which lowered the rehabiUty, 2 items were deleted from this scale, raising the
alpha coefficient
.05 from .55. (Later, another item was deleted from this scale
which did not change the reUabiHty.) The discussion section will address in
detail some of the possible reasons for this low rehabiUty. Tables 5.2, 5.3, and
5.4 provide item-to-scale correlations for each of the BAS subscales.
Table 5.1
Internal Reliabilities ofBAS
Scale Number of Items Reliability
(Alpha)
Pre-encounter
N = 140
15
.82
Immersion
N = 140
15
.77
Internalization
N = 139
12
.60
Table 5.2
BAS Pre-encounter Scale: Item-to-Scale Correlations
Items Pre-encounter Immersion Internalization
N = 140 N = 144 N = 144
3 .29** -.28** .17*
6 .41** -.10 .22**
9 .30** .04 -.02
10 .38** -.22** .08
11 .40** -.08 .09
15 -.28** .08
17 .67** -.32** .21*
19 .39** -.05 .24**
22 .32** -.09 .17*
29 .40** -.06 .09
30 .41** -.01 .25**
34 .50** -.12 .11
36 .52** -.15 .50**
38 .43** -.06 .14
42 .56** -.15 .05
* = significant at .05 level.
** = significant at .01 level.
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Table 5.3
BAS Immersion Scale: Item-to-Scale Correlations
Items Pre-encounter
N = 144
illlliltJralUIl
N = 140
Interoalization
2
.00 1 ft
.05
4
.08
-.12
7
.10 07**
-.10
8 -.20*
.'±D
.01
12 - 06 OQ**
.01
14 - 20* 90*
-.15
16 - 20* OQ** A 1
.01
23 - 16 A 0
-.08
24 -.28** 44**
-.08
26
-.05 .31**
-.18
27 -.28** .45**
.05
31
-.10 42**
-.14
32 -.16 .54**
-.22**
40 -.19* .46**
.14
44
-.09 .50**
-.25**
* = significant at ,05 level.
** = significant at .01 level.
Table 5.4
BAS Internalization Scale: Item-to-Scale Correlations
Items Pre-encounter Immersion Internalization
N = 144 N = 144 N = 139
5 .15 .02 .24*
13 .00 .06 .31**
18 -.05 .06 .21*
20 .50** -.16* .26**
21 .26** -.20* .40**
25 .21** -.12 .29**
28 -.03 -.07 .17
37 .14 -.15 .27*
39 .13 -.36** .14
41 .09 -.06 .08
43 -.06 .12 .29**
45 .29** -.16 .39**
= significant at .05 level.
= significant at .01 level.
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All items on the Pre-encounter scale showed correlations with the Pre-
encounter scale significant at the .01 level. In addition, all items on the Pre-
encounter scale were most positively correlated with the Pre-encounter scale
as compared to other scales. In fact, 4 of the 15 items were significantly
negatively correlated with the Immersion scale, the rest showing no significant
correlations. Seven Pre-encounter scale items were significantly positively
correlated with the Internalization scales. These types of relationships are
supported by theory. Items on the Immersion scale should represent behaviors
and cognitions which are directly opposing to those on the Pre-encounter Scale.
The relationship between the Pre-encounter scale items and the
Internalization scale, however, is a bit more complex, as behaviors may
appear similar, but are driven by different underlying cognitions.
On the Immersion scale, again all 15 items were most positively and
significantly correlated with the Immersion scale compared to other scales.
Twelve items showed correlations significant at the .01 level, 2 were significant
at the .05 level, and 1 (item 2) was marginally significant at the .10 level. As
was seen with items from the Pre-encounter scale when correlated with the
Immersion scale, 6 items fi*om the Immersion scale showed a significant
negative correlation with the Pre-encounter scale. Two items also showed
significant negative correlations with the IntemaHzation scale. Again, this type
of relationship is supported by theory because cognitions may be similar
between these two scales, but behavior may at times be different.
The item-to-scale correlations for the Internalization scale items proved
to be less well predicted by theory. Item 33, "My fi-iends help me to maintain
focus and not lose my cool when racist things happen" was removed after being
closely examined. This item was not significantly correlated with the
InternaUzation scale (r = .08, p > .10) and showed a marginal correlation to the
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Immersion scale (r = .15, p < .10). After reviewing the item, it was felt that
this item did not appropriately represent the theoretical construct of anger in
the Intemahzation stage, and it was therefore removed. While friends are
consulted in the Internalization stage, they are more heavily rehed upon to
make judgements for people in the Immersion stage, and thus, theoretically,
better represent this stage.
Ten of 12 items met the criteria of being most positively and
significantly correlated with the Intemahzation scale as compared to the other
two scales, but one of these items, item 28, was only marginally significant (r =
.17, p < .10). Item 39 showed a more positive correlation, but not at a
statistically significant level.
While not at a statistically significant level for any stage, item 41
showed a slightly more positive correlation with the Pre-encounter scale than
with the Internalization scale. Item 20 showed a more positive and significant
correlation with the Pre-encounter scale (r =
.50, p < .01) than with the
Internalization scale (r =
.26, p < .01). However, after looking closely at this
item, it appears to represent the theoretical construct for the Internalization
scale more closely than it does the Pre-encounter scale, and thus was retained.
Further, 3 items were significantly negatively correlated with the
Immersion scale, and 4 items were significantly positively correlated with the
Pre-encounter scale. Further discussion of the problems associated with item-
to-scale correlations for the Internalization scale items will be explored in the
following chapter.
In summary, h5T)othesis 1 was partially confirmed. Only the Pre-
encounter scale has an internal reliability of greater than .80. The reliability of
the Immersion scale was within the respectable range, and while that of the
Internalization scale is considered undesirable, it is not unacceptable. Two
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items which significantly lowered the reliability of the Internalization scale
were removed after being reviewed for content. In addition, all items for both
the Pre-encounter and Immersion scales had stronger positive correlations
with their own scales than with the other scales, as hypothesized.
Of the 13 items remaining on the IntemaHzation scale, stronger positive
correlations were found for 2 of the items with the Pre-encounter scale, and for
1 with the Immersion scale. After reviewing these items for content, the one
which was positively correlated with the Immersion scale was removed. Ten of
the remaining 12 items were most strongly and positively correlated with the
Internalization scale, 8 of these at statistically significant levels.
Hvpothesis 2
There will be a significant positive correlation among the Immersion and
Internalization anger scales.
Hypothesis 2 was not confirmed. In fact, a significant negative
correlation was found between these two scales. See table 5.5. It was thought
that these two scales would show a positive correlation because people
identified in both are theorized to have greater ability to recognize anger related
to racism, to have a support network in dealing with the anger, and to have a
greater variety of responses.
Hypothesis 3
The Pre-encounter anger scale will show a significant negative
correlation with the Immersion and Internalized anger scales.
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Hypothesis 3 was partially confirmed. A significant negative correlation
was found between the Pre-encounter and Immersion scales. See table 5.5.
However, a significant positive correlation was found between the Pre-
encounter and IntemaUzation scales. Because the Pre-encounter scale
represents a less complex understanding of and manner of responding to
racism, it was predicted that these two scales would show a negative
correlation.
Table 5.5
BAS Intrascale Correlations
Pre-encounter Immersion Internalization
Pre-encounter
-.23
p=.005
.31
p=.000
Immersion
-.19
p=.024
Internalization
Hypotheses Regarding Theory and Test Validity
Hypothesis 4
There will be a significant positiye correlation between same stage
subscale scores on the Black Racial Identity Attitude Scale (BRIAS) and the
Black Anger Scale (BAS).
While Hypothesis 4 was confirmed, further explanation of the
relationship between the BRIAS and BAS subscales is warranted. Significant
positiye correlations were found between same stage BRIAS and BAS
subscales. Howeyer, The BRIAS IntemaUzation and the BAS Immersion
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scales were also significantly positively correlated (r =
.28, p = .001). These
two scales were more positively correlated than the BRIAS and BAS
Internalization scales (r =
.23, p = .005), though not the Immersion scales (r =
.53, p = .000). Additionally, the BRIAS Immersion and BAS Internalization
scales showed a correlation of -.29 at the .000 level of significance. See table
5.6.
Table 5.6
Interscale Correlations: BRIAS to BAS
BAS Pre-encounter BAS Immersion BAS Internalization
N = 144 N = 144 N = 144
BRIAS
.53
-.09
.08
Pre-encounter p=.000 p=.290 NS p=.319 NS
BRIAS
-.15
.53
-.29
Immersion p=.082 NS p=.000 p=.000
BRIAS -.16
.28 .23
Internalization p=.056 NS p^.OOl P-.005
Hypothesis 5
There will be no significant correlations between the subscales of the
BAS and the anger expression subscales of the State-Trait Anger Expression
Inventory (STAXI).
Hypothesis 5 was not confirmed. Each of the BAS subscales showed a
significant correlation with a STAXI subscale. Positive correlations significant
at the .01 level were found between the Pre-encounter and Anger-in scales, and
the Immersion and Anger-out scales. A negative correlation significant at the
.05 level was found between the Internalization and Anger-out scales. See
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table 5.7. While these results do not follow what was hypothesized, they do
make some intuitive sense.Table 5.7
Table 5.7
Interscale Correlations: STAXI to BAS
IVc-cncountcr Imnicrsion Internalization
Anger Contrtji
N=144
.07
p=.417 NS
-.09
p=.259 NS
.14
p=.083 NS
Anger Out
N = 141
-.07
p=.428 NS
.25
p=.003
-.21
p=.013
Anger In
N=140
.27
p=.001
.16
p=.062 NS
.06
p=.495 NS
The Anger expression scales of the STAXI are intended to measure a
predominant style of expression in an individual regardless of situation.
However, Spielberger (1991) acknowledged that "'anger-in' and 'anger-out'
strategies were not stable and consistent-the direction of anger expression
changed frequently and seemed to be influenced by situational factors" (pp.9).
As such, one would expect that when confronted with a racist situation, a
person scoring high on the Immersion anger scale would also score high on the
STAXI anger-out scale, and a person scoring high on the BAS Internalization
scale would score low on the STAXI Anger-out scale. Theory would more likely
predict a positive correlation between the anger expression of the BAS Pre-
encounter scale and the STAXI Anger Control scale, but certainly it is not
surprising to find the Pre-encounter scale positively correlated with the Anger-
in scale, suggesting that the Pre-encounter individual is more in touch with his
anger than theorized.
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Hypothesis 6
The Brief Symptom Inventory (BSD will provide evidence that subjects
demonstrating anger as defined by the various subscales of the BAS will
manifest physical S3anptoms as follows:
1. There will be significant positive correlations between the BAS Pre-
encounter subscale and the following BSI dimensions: Somatization,
Obsessive-Compulsive, Interpersonal Sensitivity, Depression, and Anxiety.
2. There will be significant positive correlations between the BAS
Immersion subscale and the following BSI dimensions: HostiHty and Paranoid
Ideation
3. There will be no significant correlations between the BAS
Internalization subscale and the BSI.
4. There will be no significant correlations between the BAS and the
following BSI dimensions: Psychoticism and Phobic Anxiety.
Part one of hypothesis 6 was partially confirmed. See table 5.8.
Significant positive correlations were found between the BAS Pre-encounter
scale and the BSI Somatization, Obsessive-Compulsive, Interpersonal
Sensitivity, and Anxiety dimensions. While the hypothesis stated that a
significant positive correlation would be found between the Pre-encounter scale
and the BSI Depression dimension, none was found.
The second part ofhypothesis 6 was confirmed, with positive
correlations significant at the .001 level between the BAS Immersion scale and
the BSI Hostility and Paranoid Ideation dimensions.
Part three of hypothesis 6 predicted no significant correlations between
the BAS InternaUzation scale and the BSI dimensions, but this was not
confirmed. A significant negative correlation was found between the
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Internalization scale and the Hostility dimension. This result, however,
provides support for the theoretical stance that people in the Internalization
stage do not utilize direct aggressive responses when dealing with their anger.
Part four of the 6th hypothesis was not confirmed. Significant positive
correlations were found for both the BSI Psychoticism and Phobic Anxiety
dimensions with the BAS Pre-encounter scale. Interestingly, the Phobic
Anxiety dimension showed the most significant and most positive correlation
with the Pre-encounter scale than any other dimension showed with any of the
BAS scales.
Table 5.8
Interscale Correlations: BSI to BAS
Pre-encounter Immersion Internalization
N = 144 N = 144 N = 144
Somatization .27
.01
-.06
p=.001 p=.869 NS p=.442 NS
Obsessive-
.17 .13 -.12
Compulsive p=.039 p=.127 NS p=.141 NS
Interpersonal .19 .16 -.11
Sensitivity p=.020 p=.056 NS p=.199 NS
Depression .13 .06 -.11
p=.107 NS p=.463 NS p=.202 NS
Anxiety .21 .06 -.09
p=.010 p=.482 NS p=.269 NS
Hostility .03 .26 -.26
p=.700 NS p=.001 p=.001
Phobic Anxiety .34 .05 -.08
p=.000 p=.514 NS p=.311 NS
Paranoid Ideation .13 .29 -.14
p=.110 NS p=,000 p=.084 NS
Psychoticism .23 .09 -.07
p=.005 p=.288 NS p=.397 NS
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Summary
The first hypothesis regarding scale construction was partially
confirmed. Each of the subscales of the BAS showed acceptable reliabilities,
however, only the Pre-encounter scale showed a reliability of greater than .80,
as hypothesized. Two items which significantly lowered the reliability on the
Internalization scale were removed. Additionally, item-to-scale correlations for
both the Pre-encounter and the Immersion scales indicated that all items were
most strongly and positively correlated to their own scale. All but one item on
the Immersion scale was significant at least at the .05 level. Ten of the 13
Internalization scale items were most strongly and positively correlated to this
scale, 8 ofwhich were significant at least at the .05 level. One item fi-om this
scale which was most positively correlated with the Immersion scale was
removed.
The second and third h3^otheses, which deal with scale construction,
were not confirmed and partially confirmed, respectively. Each of these
h5rpotheses deal with BAS intrascale correlations. The Immersion and
Internalization anger scales showed a significant negative correlation, although
it was hypothesized that they would be positively correlated. The Pre-
encounter scale was hypothesized to show a significant negative correlation
with both the Immersion and Internalization scales. While this was confirmed
with respect to the Immersion scale, a significant positive correlation was
found with respect to the Internalization scale.
The remaining three hypotheses served to demonstrate construct
validity. While hypothesis 4 was confirmed, each BAS scale showed a
significant positive correlation with its' BRIAS counterpart, a positive
correlation was also found between the BAS Immersion and BRIAS
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Internalization scales which had a higher level of significance than the
correlation between the BRIAS and BAS Intemahzation scales. In addition,
the BAS Internalization and BRIAS Immersion scales showed a significant
negative correlation.
Although hypothesis 5 stated that no significant correlations would be
found between the anger expression subscales of the STAXI and the BAS,
significant positive correlations were found between the Anger-in and Pre-
encounter scales, and the Anger-out and Immersion scales. A significant
negative correlation was found between the Anger-out and Internalization
scales.
As stated in hypothesis 6, significant positive correlations were found
between the BAS Pre-encounter subscale and the Somatization, Obsessive-
Compulsive, Interpersonal Sensitivity, and Anxiety dimensions of the BSI.
However, significant positive correlations were also found between this BAS
subscale and the Phobic Anxiety and Psychoticism dimensions, and no
significant positive correlation was found with the Depression dimension, as
hypothesized. The BAS Immersion subscale showed significant positive
correlations with the Hostility and Paranoid BSI dimensions, as hypothesized.
Although it was hypothesized that no significant correlations would be found
between the BAS Internalization subscale and BSI symptom dimensions, a
significant negative correlation was found between this subscale and the
Hostility dimension.
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION
Overview
While the results of this study are encouraging and generally lend
support to the research hypotheses and to the underlying theory of anger and
Black identity development presented in Chapter 3, they also raise some
questions, in particular with regards to the Internalization stage. This chapter
will first provide a briefsummary of the results. Next, a discussion of the
supported research hjrpotheses will be presented. This will be followed by a
discussion of the problems encountered, with a particular emphasis on the
problems with the Internalization stage. Finally, the chapter will close with a
summary of the findings, organized by stage of development and including
anecdotal data from the interviews, and a brief examination of a factor
analysis. A discussion of some of the limitations and practical implications of
this study and suggested further research will also be discussed.
Summarv of Results
Statistical analysis of the data supports the theory that different styles
of anger experience and expression exist in different stages of Black identity
development, and that this can be measured. The Pre-encounter and
Immersion subscales of the Black Anger Scale showed very good (alpha
coefficient = .82) and respectable (alpha coefficient = .77) reliabilities,
respectively, with the Internalization subscale showing an imdesirable, but not
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unacceptable reliability (alpha coefficient =
.60). In addition, all items for the
Pre-encounter and Immersion subscales were most strongly and positively
correlated with their respective scales. Of these items, all but one from the
Immersion scale showed a significant positive correlation of at least the .05
level. On the InternaUzation scale, two of twelve items were more positively
and strongly correlated with another scale (the Pre-encounter scale), and nine
items had positive correlations significant at least at the .05 level.
The BAS Immersion scale shows a significant negative correlation with
both the Pre-encounter and Internalization scales. The Pre-encounter and
Internalization scales show a significant positive correlation with each other.
These results only partially supported the hypotheses which predicted that the
Pre-encounter scale would have significant negative correlations with the
Immersion and Internalization scales, and that the Immersion scale would
show a significant positive correlation with the Internalization scale.
The subscales of the BAS were also compared to subscales of other
instruments to provide construct validity. As hypothesized, significant positive
correlations were found between same stage subscales of the BAS and the
BRIAS. However, the BRIAS Internalization and BAS Immersion scales also
showed a significant positive correlation which was greater than that of the
BRIAS and BAS Internalization scales, though not the Immersion scales. On
the other hand, the BRIAS Immersion and BAS Internalization scales showed
a significant negative correlation.
The subscales of the BAS were also correlated with the anger expression
scales of the STAXI. Although it was hypothesized that there would be no
significant correlations, the STAXI Anger-in scale showed a significant positive
correlation with the Pre-encounter scale, and the STAXI Anger-out scale
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showed a .significant poHitivo correlation with the Immersion scale and a
significant negative correlation with the Internalization scale.
Several significant positive corr(ilations were found between the BSI
symptom dimensions and the BAS subscales. The Pre-encounter scale was
found to show significant positive correlations with several of the BSI
symptom dimensions. These are the Somatization, Obsessive-Compulsive,
Interpersonal Sensitivity, Anxiety, Phobic Anxiety, and Psychoticism
symptom dimensions. The Immersion subscale showed significant positive
correlations with the BSI Hostility and Paranoid Ideation symptom
dimensions. Finally, the Internalization scale showed a significant negative
correlation with the Hostility symptom dimension.
Supported Research Hvpotheses
Overall, the research data supports the theory that anger is experienced
and expressed in each stage of Black identity development, and that culture
(i.e. reference group orientation or RGO), experience and expression have
diflerent qualities in each stage. Pre-encounter attitudes are associated with
alienation from the RGO and indirect expressions of anger. Immersion
attitudes are associated with anger expression and experience which is
perceived as concordant with the RGO. Tht^ data show that the association of
Internalization attitudes with RGO and experience and expression of anger is
more complex than theorized, and therefore needs to be fine tuned in some
places, and reexamined in others. Issues related to the Internalization stage
will be discussed in detail later in this chapter.
The reliability of the Pre-encounter and Immersion scale items of the
BAS was well estabhshed with alpha coefficients of .82 and .77, respectively.
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This indicates that the items comprising each of these scales appear to "hang
together", or to measure the same phenomenon, i.e. Pre-encounter anger
expression and experience, and Immersion anger expression and experience. In
addition, the items for each of these stages were highly correlated with their
respective scales. This suggests that RGO, anger experience and expression for
each of these stages can be operationahzed as theorized. That is, people who
reported that they tend to experience their friends as not understanding or
supporting anger related to racism, also reported that they tend not to directly
express their anger, but rather tend to feel helpless and to deny or minimize
their angry feehngs and the racism. People who agreed with these items
received high Pre-encounter scale scores. People who reported that their
friends understand, support and share their anger about racism, also reported
that they tend to be quick to respond to perceived racism with direct
expressions of anger. People who agreed with these items received high
Immersion scale scores.
The BAS Pre-encounter and the Immersion scales show a negative
correlation. This finding further supports the underlying theory by suggesting
that the RGrO's, experiences and expressions of anger can be thought of as
"opposites" for each of these stages. People with high Pre-encounter scores
tend to view their fiiends as unsupportive, and actually feel alienated from
them when confronted with racism, as compared to people with high
Immersion scores who turn to their Spends for support and perceive
themselves as having similar experiences as their friends when confronted with
racism. High Immersion scores also suggest a tendency to be confrontative
and reactive when confronted with racism, as compared to high Pre-encounter
scores which suggest a tendency to not make a direct response, but rather
refrain from confrontation. In addition, people with high Immersion scores
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recognize their anger, while people with high Pre-encounter scores tend to deny
their anger and rather identify other experiences such as confusion or
depression.
Further, the BAS Pre-encounter and Immersion scales were positively
correlated with the BRIAS Pre-encounter and Immersion scales, respectively.
This finding suggests that the quality of anger experience and expression which
I have theorized to correspond with Cross' stages of Black identity
development for the Pre-encounter and Immersion stages is accurate. In other
words, people with Pre-encounter and Immersion attitudes experience and
express anger in the manner in which I have posited for each of these stages.
The BSI provided additional support for expressions postulated to be
associated with Pre-encounter and Immersion anger. High Pre-encounter
anger was associated with high scores on the Somatization, Obsessive-
Compulsive, Interpersonal Sensitivity, and Anxiety symptom dimensions, as
hypothesized. In other words, people who did not have fi-iends who supported
anger, who did not have means of expression of anger, and who had difficulty
accepting and understanding their own anger also tended to experience more
psychological symptomatic distress in the above listed areas.
High Immersion anger was associated with high scores on Hostility and
Paranoid Ideation dimensions. This finding lends further supports to the idea
that people with Immersion anger are more confrontative and directly
aggressive than people in other stages. The high scores on the Paranoid
Ideation dimension are best understood as manifestations of "cultural
paranoia". According to Ridley (1984), the nature of this racist society compels
Blacks to develop a protective cultural paranoia which fosters a heightened
sensitivity to potential racism and distrust of Whites and "the system".
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Issues Regarding Unsupported Research Hypotheses
Problems with the BAS Internalization Scale
The majority of the results obtained which did not support the research
hypotheses were those regarding the BAS Internalization scale. In addition,
the problems involved with developing items for the BAS and with inter-rater
agreement when assigning items to stages also were related to items in the
Internalization scale.
First, it was found that the reliability alpha coefficient for the
InternaUzation scale was .60, not .80 as hypothesized. Such a low alpha
suggests that the items in this subscale do not "hang together" as well as they
do for the other subscales. In other words, an individual's response to one item
on this subscale does not provide a strong prediction ofwhat her response
might be on another item of this same subscale. As such, items do not clearly
capture the unifying concept of Internalized anger as theorized. (Although the
alpha coefficient for the Immersion scale of .77 is also below what was
hypothesized, this is considered a much more acceptable reliability level.)
Because of this problem, two items from the original BAS
Internalization scale which significantly lowered the reliability were removed
after they were reviewed for content. The two items are item 1 "I talk about
the angry feelings I experience with regards to racism with my fi-iends, family,
or in groups that I belong to", and item 35, "When I am treated unjustly
because ofmy race, I often feel like hurting the person who treated me that
way, but I would not act on these feelings". Although both items can be
thought of to reflect anger that may be expressed by someone in the
Internalization stage, they do not do a good job theoretically or empirically of
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distinguishing this stage from the others. For example, it is likely that people at
all stages of development seek support from friends and family when treated
unfairly. When thought of strictly in terms of theory, item 35 was intended to
distinguish between the three stages because theoretically, Pre-encounter
subjects would not identify themselves as experiencing racism, and subjects in
the Immersion stage would be more likely to have an aggressive, outward
directed anger response. However, it is highly unlikely that subjects in any
stage would actually act upon aggressive impulses, as this item suggests.
When examining the item-to-scale correlations for the BAS
Internalization scale, again, the results were not as well supported by the
hypotheses as they were for the other two subscales. While 8 of the remaining
13 items of this subscale were correlated to the whole scale as hypothesized,
the 5 other items were problematic. One item was removed because it showed
a stronger positive correlation to the Immersion scale (though only at a
marginally significant level), and upon review, it was decided that this item did
not properly represent the theoretical construct of anger at the Internalization
stage. This item, "My friends help me to maintain focus and not lose my cool
when racist things happen" appears to provide a better theoretical
representation of individuals in the Immersion stage who need to turn to their
reference group to validate their experience and to guide them in an
appropriate response. While individuals in the Internalization stage also may
consult friends, they are better able to independently determine the course of
action which they wish to pursue. The other items either did not correlate to
the entire scale at a significant level, or while significantly correlated with the
Internalization scale, were more highly correlated with the Pre-encounter
scale.
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Overall, it is likely that these problems experienced with developing and
validating the Internalization scale have a common underlying cause. The
IntemaHzation stage represents a well integrated racial identity which is also
quite complex. People both in the Pre-encounter and Immersion stages take on
the world views, values, and consequent behaviors associated with their
respective reference group orientations. As such, these attitudes can be
thought of as superficial and not deeply or complexly ingrained in the person's
identity. A person in the IntemaHzation stage, however, has struggled with the
meanings of these opposing attitudes within her life, and has come to some
conclusion regarding which attitudes to embrace, and which to set aside. The
attitudes and rules are not simply taken on and followed, but at this point,
represent what is important in the individual's Ufe and are thus more
meaningfiil Eind more complex.
The dialectical process which Ivey, Ivey and Simek-Morgan (1993)
describe in their developmental counseling and therapy (DCT) model further
illustrates this point. A person in the dialectical stage, which is parallel to the
Internalization stage, is able to sjnithesize the contradictions which exist in her
environment, and make meaning from them. A person who is functioning at
this level provides a much more complex picture than someone who is
functioning at Einother level, and thus is not as easily categorized or described.
The task of developing the BAS IntemaHzation scale items included
creating items which reflected anger experience, expression and reference
group orientation. As would be the case in the DCT dialectical stage, at the
Internalization stage, each of these is theoretically more complex than at the
other stages. In terms of anger experience, the individual has a more complex
cognitive conception of racism, and thus his way of understanding the racist
act is not as easily operationalized. In addition, he has a wider array of anger
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responses and a more complex manner of determining which response to use.
Where as a person at the Immersion stage may act more reflexively, the
Internalized individual is likely to think through possibilities and consider
contextual cues, making his response more difficult to reify. While he will have
a Black in-group orientation, he also is likely to have significant associations
with people with a White out-group orientation. Therefore, when developing or
assigning items to a stage, describing the Internalized persons RGO is more
difficult, because she has and is able to tolerate more varied associations. An
item which does not fully capture the complexity of this stage is likely to be
reflective of a more superficial (i.e. Pre-encounter or Immersion) stage.
Additionally, a person with a wide array of responses is not as likely to give a
strong response (i.e. strongly agree or strongly disagree) in any one particular
way, since he has many potential responses in his repertoire from which to
choose.
These types of problems likely affected many of the results involving the
BAS Internalization stage. For example, the Immersion scale is similar in RGO
and worldview to the Internalization scale, simply more superficial. The Pre-
encounter and Internalization scales can be thought of as having opposing
worldviews, RGrOs and attitudes, and are also different in the level of
integration of racial identity. Therefore, it was hypothesized that the
Internalization scale would show a significant positive correlation with the
Immersion scale, and a significant negative correlation with the Pre-encounter
scale. However, the opposite was found to be true. A possible explanation for
this is that the InternaUzation items did not fully capture the complexity of the
stage and the behaviors which on the surface look like Pre-encounter "do
nothing" behaviors, but which have different attributions, did not clearly come
across.
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Another explanation could be that while behavior is more objective and
observable, attributions for behavior are not as easily operationalized or as
reliably reported. A Pre-encounter person who "does nothing" because he
doesn't know what to do, may claim a more complex attribution if given it as a
possible response. As such, the Pre-encounter and Internalization scales would
show a positive correlation because people in both stages have the same
behavior but the Pre-encounter people erroneously claim the Internalized
attributions.
Immersion and Internalization scales would show a negative correlation
for the same possible reasons. If attributions are not clearly operationalized,
the focus falls on the behaviors, which are often described as different in these
two stages.
The same issue is again raised when looking at the correlations between
the BAS and the BRIAS. Because the BAS was developed to describe anger at
three stages which are operationalized in the BRIAS, it was hypothesized that
significant positive correlations would be found between the equivalent scales
of the BAS and the BRIAS. While this was found to be true, it was also found
that the relationships between the Immersion and Internalization scales are
much more complex. A stronger positive correlation was found between the
BRIAS Internalization and the BAS Immersion scales than was found
between the two Internalization scales. Interestingly, a significant negative
correlation was found between the BAS Internalization and BRIAS Immersion
scales.
Again, the above detailed description ofwhy the Internalization scale
may have had so many problems likely explains why a cleaner correlation
matrix was not obtained. The BRIAS Internalization scale may show
significant positive correlations with both the BAS Immersion and the BAS
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Internalization scale because people with Internalized attitudes have a range
of responses to racism that were not adequately operationalized in the BAS
Internalization scale. Therefore, people with IntemaUzed attitudes (i.e. people
who scored high on the BRIAS Internalization scale) may have responded
positively to both of these BAS scales to reflect this range of response. Note
that people who scored high on the BRIAS Immersion scale did not also score
high on the BAS Internalization scale, because they would not claim these
more subtle responses.
The negative correlation between the BRIAS Immersion and BAS
Internalization scales makes more theoretical sense. The BRIAS measures
attitudes and the BAS measures response to affectively charged situations.
Someone who is in the BRIAS Immersion stage is hypothesized to tend to act
out her anger, while the BAS Internalization stage describes an individual who,
while able to identify her anger, is not Ukely to act it out. Therefore, one could
reasonably expect this negative correlation to exist.
Additional Significant Issues
While it was hypothesized that the STAXI would show no correlation
with the BAS, in fact, each BAS subscale was correlated with a STAXI anger
expression subscale. This hypothesis was made because the anger expression
scales of the STAXI are conceptually developed to identify a predominant style
of anger expression in an individual, regardless of context. The BAS on the
other hand, is context specific. However, Speilberger (1991) noted that "'anger-
in' and 'anger-out' strategies were not stable and consistent~the direction of
anger expression changed fi-equently and seemed to be influenced by
situational factors" (pp.9). This observation by Speilberger was in fact
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observed in this study. The BAS Pre-encounter scale showed a significant
positive correlation with the STAXI Anger-in scale, the Immersion scale
showed a significant positive correlation with the Anger-out scale, and the
Internahzation scale showed a significant negative correlation with the Anger-
out scale. Though these results are not as hypothesized, they actually lend
support to the theoretical construct behind the BAS.
If I were to have hypothesized that the BAS Pre-encounter scale would
show a positive correlation with the STAXI, I would have predicted it to be with
the Anger control scale. Speilberger (1991) describes persons with this style of
response as persons who "tend to invest a great deal of energy in monitoring
and preventing the experience and expression of anger...the over-control of
anger may result in passivity, withdrawal and depression" (pg. 5). This is
descriptive of the BAS Pre-encounter person. The STAXI Anger-in person,
however, experiences angry feeUngs, but suppresses them. While the Anger-in
style does not exactly fit with the construct of the BAS Pre-encounter person,
this t5rpe of anger response is certainly representative of the lack of expression
which reflects people in the Pre-encounter stage. What this suggests is that
perhaps the Pre-encounter person is more aware of the racism than this model
currently gives credit.
The significant positive correlation between the STAXI Anger-out scale
and the BAS Immersion scale, and the significant negative correlation between
the Anger-out and Internalization scales provide strong support for the BAS
model. People who exhibit an Anger-out style of expression tend to direct anger
at other people or objects in verbally or physically aggressive ways. People in
the Immersion stage are described as directly and aggressively expressing
anger, and people in the Internalization stage are described as being more
creative and less reactive in their anger responses.
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Wliile the BSI generally correlated with the BAS as hypothesized, there
were four exceptions. First, though it was hypothesized that the BAS
Internalization scale would show no significant con-elations with the BST. there
was a significant negative correlation with the Hostility dimension. This
actually can be thought of as a corroboration of the result discussed above
with the significant negative correlation between the STAXI Anger-out scale
and the Internalization scale.
The second finding was that although it was predicted that the Pre-
encounter scale would show a significant positive correlation with the BSI
Depression dimension, no relationsliip was found. If no relationship was found
between the Pre-encounter scale and other BSI dimensions, then this finding
would be of great consequence for this study. However, the Pre-encounter scale
showed significant correlations with six of nine dimensions. Therefore, this
suggests that while in fact people with high Pre-encounter scale scores are
more likely to experience psychological symptomatic distress, depression is not
one of the dimensions which they are likely to experience. It is uncertain why
this result was found. One explanation may be that depression may be
detected and operationalized differently with this population. For example,
several studies have shown that depression is diagnosed with less frequency in
Black populations compared to White populations (Fellin, 1989; Perl, Bagne &
Gurevich, 1989; Worthington, 1992). Depression inventories administered to
an older group of subjects were more sensitive for detecting depression for
Whites as compared to Blacks (Baker, Velli, Friedman & Wiley, 1995). In
addition, aspects of suicidal behavior which were unique to a Black population,
including issues related to cultural expectations, cultural styles, and racism
were identified by Spaight and Simpson (1986). Because the BSI was not
normed specifically for race (Derogatis & Melisaratos, 1983), it may not be
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sensitive to depression as manifested by a Black population. Another
explanation may be that people in the Pre-encounter stage may have more
resiUency than hypothesized in this study.
The other two findings which were not hypothesized were significant
positive correlations between the Pre-encounter scale and the BSI Phobic
Anxiety and Psychotic dimensions. While it is unsure why this result came
about, an examination of the items on the Phobic Anxiety dimension reveals
that 4 out of 5 of these items deal with fears of being in public spaces. While
specific data was not collected on whether subjects lived in urban vs. suburban
vs. rural neighborhoods, a majority of the subjects come fi*om large cities or
large metropolitan areas, and may possess a healthy fear of being out in public
places. People in the Pre-encounter stage who have less of a support network
may feel particularly vulnerable when venturing out.
On examining the items on the Psychoticism dimension, two of the five
items deal with feeling alienated from others, one provides a somewhat vague
idea of thought disorder, stating that "something is wrong with your mind", one
is more clearly representative of thought disorder, specifically dealing with
thought control, and the last item deals with feeling "that you should be
punished for your sins". The endorsement of alienation items is clearly
supported by the BAS model for the Pre-encounter stage of development. It
could also be argued that if one is having experiences which are not validated
by others in one's reference group, that one might feel that there is something
wrong with one's mind. The item stating that "you should be punished for your
sins" is hkely not a good item to identify psychoticism with a Black population
in general, as religion is quite an important, normative aspect of Black
American culture, and should therefore not be considered an indication of
psychoticism. In fact, religion has historically been an acceptable means of
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emotional escape for Blacks who have been denied other means of outward
expression in the face of difficult and trying circumstances (Pipes, 1981). And
specifically, many of the subjects who volunteered for this study were recruited
fi-om various church affiliated groups. As such, the positive correlation on this
scale needs to be interpreted cautiously. It is likely that high scores on this
scale represent the feelings of alienation which are experienced by people in the
Pre-encounter stage, and that this scale may additionally be elevated because
of the religious beliefs of the subjects, in particular, subjects who may not have
other means of expression of anger.
Summary and Factor Analysis
Research findings support the theory that experiences of anger,
expressions of anger, and perceived cultural influences on these experiences
and expressions are different in each of the three stages of the Cross Model of
Black Identity Development explored in this study. Generally, the findings best
support my theory of Black anger for the Pre-encounter and Immersion
stages. While data supports that anger in the Internalization stage is in fact
different than the other two stages, modifications to the theory need to be
considered.
Pre-encounter Stage
The data supports the theory that there is a unique construct of anger
experience and expression which correlates with Pre-encounter stage attitudes.
People who receive high scores on the BAS Pre-encounter anger scale report
that when they experience racism, they tend to feel helpless and to minimize
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their angry feelings. They do not confront or otherwise directly express their
anger. Although they also report more complex attributions for suppressing
direct anger responses, such as would be attributed to those who receive high
IntemaUzation anger scores, this attribution may have been made in hindsight
or when the possibility was offered in the course of fiUing out the BAS
questionnaire. People who receive high scores on the Pre-encounter anger scale
are more hkely to deny that they are ever the target of racism, or that racism
makes them angry. They report that their friends tend to perceive Blacks as
having "a chip on their shoulder" about racism, and are concerned about
offending their friends if they talk about racial discrimination.
While it was hypothesized that Pre-encounter stage anger would be
characterized by anger control, data suggests that Pre-encounter people
actually tend to have more of an anger-in style, in which they experience angry
feelings, but suppress them, instead of completely denying them. Such a
finding suggests that Pre-encounter people aire more aware of racism than
originally postulated.
People with high levels of Pre-encounter stage anger also tend to
demonstrate psychological symptomatic distress in several dimensions. Pre-
encounter anger was positively correlated with increased somatization,
perceived difficulty with interpersonal relationships, silienation, intrusive £ind
persistent thoughts and behaviors, manifest anxiety, and phobic anxiety.
Interestingly, high levels of depression were not associated with this stage.
Such a finding suggests that the alienation and lack of ability to express anger
results in higher levels of several types of psychological distress.
These confused feelings and feehngs of disconnection from friends were
described by an 18 year old female student. When asked to identify a time
when she was treated unfairly because of race, she related an incident in which
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she was "just talking about classes" with a White friend and mentioned that
she was taking an African-American studies class. She said, "My friend started
grilling me about the class
. . . and right away I could tell she didn't understand
why they have African-American studies. It was like she felt left out." When
asked how she felt at her friends response, the student replied that she felt
"uncomfortable". In response to the incident, she provided a brief explanation
of why she felt African-American studies is important, but "I noticed that she
seemed uncomfortable, so I didn't push it because she wouldn't understand".
Immersion Stage
People with Immersion stage attitudes were also found to report a
unique set of experiences and expressions of anger. In contrast to the Pre-
encounter stage anger, Immersion stage anger is characterized by recognition
of anger in racist situations, direct confrontations, physical or verbal
aggression, and quick anger responses. This style of response is considered
anger-out. Friends are perceived as in agreement with the individual's
assessment of racism and angry responses. People with high scores in this
stage are less likely to ignore racist incidents or their own angry reactions.
They are less likely to have friends who they perceive as being unsupportive of
their experiences of anger.
Additionally, high BAS Immersion scale scores correlated with high
scores on the BSI Hostility and Paranoid Ideation dimensions. Such scores on
the Hostility dimension provide further evidence of a tendency toward an
anger-out style, as discussed above. Elevations of the Paranoid Ideation
dimension should be understood as a heightened sensitivity to potential racism
which results in distrust ofWhites and societal institutions. With the exception
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of these two dimensions of psychological symptomatic distress which can be
seen as direct expression of anger and acknowledgment of racism, the data
suggests that people who exhibit high Immersion scale anger are not as Hkely
to experience the other types of psychological symptomatic distress which are
measured on the BSI.
A 21 year old male described an indirect confrontation and his anger
when he rode on an elevator. He related an incident in which he got on a
somewhat crowded elevator and a White woman who he stood next to moved
her piirse from the shoulder closest to him to her other shoulder. He said, "I
really get sick of it when White people do that, like because I'm a Black man
I'm automatically going to rob them. And on a crowded elevator!" He identified
that he felt angry and in response "I stood right up next to her to make her
nervous. Every time she inched over, so did I." Although he described being
angry and "sick of it", he also said, "I can't let it get to me though. White people
do that stuff all the time."
Internalization Stage
Data collected regarding the BAS Internalization stage did not provide
as clear or simple a picture of anger experience and expression as the other two
stages, suggesting a need to reexamine various aspects of this stage. First, a
clear understanding of the phenomena of IntemaUzed anger was not captured
by the BAS. While the Internalization stage is considered to be the
manifestation of a more complex, well integrated and individualized racial
identity, results of the study suggest that the BAS was not completely
successful in capturing this complexity. In part, this may be due to difficulties
encountered in operationaUzing the more intricate experience and expression
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which was theorized. However, there are also indications that Internalized
anger is somewhat different than hypothesized. The data suggests that people
in the Internalization stage are the least likely to outwardly express anger
(negative correlations with both the BSI Hostihty dimension and the STAXI
anger-out scale). Superficially, Internalization anger looks similar to Pre-
encounter anger. However, people with Internalized attitudes also demonstrate
a strong positive correlation with Immersion stage anger supporting the theory
that a wide array of anger responses exist for the Internalization stage.
A very important distinction is that, imlike people with high scores on
the BAS Pre-encounter scale, people with high scores on the BAS
Internalization scale do not report significant levels of BSI psychological
symptoms. In fact, they show a negative correlation with one of the BSI
dimensions, the hostility dimension. This again suggests that anger at the
Internalization stage is quite complex and that this anger is mediated in some
way which protects the individual fi-om high levels of psychological
S5rmptomatic distress. While this finding is supported by theory, the data
collected do not provide clear insight into why this is the case.
A 31 year old male described how he dealt with the reaction in his
predominately White office when the O.J. Simpson verdict was read. He
described that his White colleagues immediately and quite vocally expressed
their disbelief at the acquittal, and began talking about the "racist,
incompetent" jury. The man described that he was "fuming" inside, and that
when he responded, he "didn't hold back all my anger". He reported that he told
his colleagues, "It's no different than Ted Kennedy getting off for
Chappaquidick. This is just the first time that a Black man has been able to
use the system to buy his way out jail, just like White people do all the time."
He then described that after voicing his opinion, he did not engage in further
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discussion with others, but went back to work. He said that he has told this
story to many friends.
Factor Analysis
An exploratory factor analysis using a varimax rotation was conducted
to provide further insight into item grouping for the BAS. Sixteen factors with
Eigenvalues greater than 1 and accounting for a total of 69% of the variance
were identified. A scree test was then used which identified that the first 4
factors explained most of the variance. These factors were then examined and
the items with factor loadings of greater than 0.50 were identified and
examined. The first three factors generally represented the Immersion,
Internalization, and Pre-encounter stages, respectively. The first factor
consisted of four items such as Item 44, "I think it is important to confront
every situation of racism that I encounter", which were all from the
Immersion stage and which represented confrontation of racist acts. The third
factor consisted of three items all from the Pre-encounter stage, for example
item 34, "My friends think I am being over-sensitive whin I say something is
racial discrimination", representing non-supportive reference group. The
second factor consisted of two items from the Internalization stage, and one
from the Pre-encounter stage, all representing non-confrontation of racist acts.
An example of an item loading on this factor is 45, "I find that I am not as
quick to react to acts of racism as I was in the past." While the first and third
factors clearly represent one stage of development each, the second factor,
which involves IntemaHzed anger expression, once again is not so clear cut.
The fourth factor, consisting of two retained and one tossed item from the
Immersion stage, represents hostile confrontation. Item 32, "I argue with
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people who express racist ideas or say racist things" provides an example. See
Appendix F for more details.
Limitations
Several of the limitations of this dissertation are related to variables
which were not measured or analyzed for this study but which should bear a
direct influence on an individual's expression and experience of anger, and which
may account for a certain amount of variance in the experience and expression
of anger. Gender, social class and age were variables for which data was
collected, but for which there were not sufficient subjects to analyze the effects
of these variables. However, not only are these variables which are commonly
considered as significant in general, but certainly these variables are
understood as being specifically important in the discussion of anger
expression.
The list of variables for which data was not collected but which influence
the expression and experience of anger is likely quite a long one when other
influences of context and culture are taken into account. Some important
examples include the influence of family and geography. Family is recognized
as one ofthe most important and influential institutions in our lives. Therefore,
it can be expected that the styles of anger experience and expression which
were modeled in the families in which people grow up have a significant
influence on the individual's experience and expression of anger. Likewise,
variations in geographical region in which a person is raised may also bear a
similar influence. For example, urbanites are ofl:en thought of as more
stressed, rushed, and short-tempered as compared to people living in rural
areas. "The North" and "the South" are often referred to as different cultural
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areas. As such, we would expect people raised in these areas to have adopted
different rules about anger. These differences may account for a significant
amount of variance in experience and expression of anger.
In addition, there are several other relevant variables for the population
of this study. Specific to this population is the fact that several subjects were
recruited fi-om a church related sample. Earlier in this chapter some issues
regarding anger expression and religion were briefly addressed. Certainly we
could assume that the religious tradition in the lives of these subjects could
mediate the experience and expression of anger for these subjects in a way
which would be unique. Another significant subsample of this study is the
group of undergraduate students. As with the church affiUated subsample, this
group is likely to have characteristics which makes their responses unique and
therefore not generalizable. Although it is known to me that significant
numbers of subjects came fi*om these two groups, there were also subjects
within both of these pools who did not belong to either group, but were not
necessarily identifiable.
Practical Implications
This dissertation is, thus far, the culmination of an in-depth examination
of a simple question which I initially pondered several years ago: What makes
one person constructive with his anger about racism, while another becomes
destructive? As this question has always been in the undercurrent ofmy
thinking and my research, it is foremost in my consideration of practical
impUcations of this study. This research has begun to answer this question by
providing data which identifies anger experience and expression which can be
thought of as more healthy and constructive, as compared to other anger
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experiences and expressions which can be thought of as less healthy and
consequently, more destructive. These different experiences and expressions
correlate with different stages of Black identity development. Ivey, Ivey and
Simek-Morgan's (1993) Developmental Counseling and Therapy (DCT)
provides a good model for examining the different levels of practical
implications in this study.
At the DCT sensorimotor level, this study has practical implications for
providing a better understanding of the mind-body connection. For example,
people who can be identified at the Pre-encounter stage of Black anger
development demonstrated more psychological symptomatic distress than
people identified in other stages. This understanding can then be implemented
at the concrete level through the development and implementation of specific
therapies and other interventions for healthier expressions of anger. For
example, it provides a starting point for developing programs for anger
management for better mental health within the context of identity
development. This study suggests that perhaps assisting someone with gaining
a more internalized sense of her racial identity will also allow her to manage
racist situations in a way which causes less psychological distress.
At the formal level, a clearer understanding of Black anger development
will be very informative in preparing professionals in psychology, education,
himian services and other related fields to work more effectively with Black
clients. Working fi-om the premise that psychology and other related disciplines
as taught in western institutions will tend to have an inherent Eurocentric
worldview, we can assume that issues in the psychology ofAfiican-Americans
will also be taught fi-om this out-group perspective. Such a worldview includes
the out-group notion of Black anger-that it does not exist, and when it does it is
an "exception". An understanding of Black anger development fi-om an in-group
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perspective as described in this dissertation will better prepare professionals to
work with African-American clients.
When reflecting on the above question at the dialectical level, the
current social climate of the United States may be considered. One important
issue at this time in our history is that many questions are being raised about
the importance of identifying and recognizing people based on issues of race.
This study demonstrates that people who have a stronger, more integrated
sense ofwho they are from a racial standpoint also are better equipped to deal
with the slights which they experience as compared to those for whom racial
identification is not very important, which is not surprising from a Black in-
group perspective. A second issue has to do with race relations in general,
especially as raised in the context of the O.J. Simpson murder trials. Many
White people have remarked that this trial has caused a division between the
races, while Blacks have said that it has only brought to the fore divisions
which have always existed but which White people have not been able to see.
Certainly this data supports the idea that Black people in this country do
experience anger related to racism, but that there are many expressions of this
anger which may not be normally recognized by the out-group. Perhaps a
better understanding of the variety of ways which Black people experience and
express their anger can serve to enhance relationships between the Black and
White races.
Future Research
Three primary areas of suggested future research have been identified.
The first of these areas relates to questions about the BAS Internalization
stage which have arisen from this study. As discussed in detail above, the
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Internalization stage is one which represents a complex, well integrated racial
identity. While some of the issues related to the experience and expression of
anger in this stage were identified in this study, the construct of Internalized
anger has not been clearly defined. Research therefore should focus on
providing a clearer operationalization of the complexity of Internalized anger. A
second issue which is perhaps related to the first is to investigate what
protects people in the Internalization stage from psychological symptomatic
distress. A better understanding of this may be useful in devising interventions
which better enable Afiican-Americans to manage their anger related to
racism in ways which are healthier for them.
A second area of future research should involve getting a better
understanding of the interaction of other important variables in the experience
and expression of anger in the context of Black identity development. For
example, it would be useful to gather a more extensive set of data which can be
analyzed to examine the effects of such factors as gender, age and SES
differences. Additionally, there were other variables for which some possible
questions were raised in this study. For example, the data gathered suggest
that there may be some significant influences of religious traditions on the
expression and experience of anger in the context of Black identity
development. Because of the traditional importance of religion in the lives of
African-Americans, further exploration of this area is also indicated.
Results of this study indicate that there is a correlation between stage
of anger expression on the BAS and psychological symptomatic distress. In
addition, other studies have indicated that anger has been associated with
physical health problems such as hypertension, back pain, headaches,
alcoholism and rheumatoid arthritis (Appel et al., 1983). Future research
which examines the interaction of Black anger in the context of identity
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development and physical health problems such as hypertension and heart
disease may have implications for the development of programs for anger
management in the context of identity development as intervention in the
medical realm.
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AIM'KNDIX A
VALIDATION INSTIUJCTTONS KOH INDKI'KNDKN'r KATFRS
I Mill (i(-v('lu|)inK n (jih-hI loiimiini to idciitily cxpfiiciicc iiiid (^xpnwHioii ol imcn n-lnlcd (o
rarisin in ;{ hIiikch oCCnmH' iiuidcl ol lUiick idciility drvc^lopun^nl*. T\w (hichI ionnuin- il(>niH
dcHciilu' iHTccptioim (incliidiiu- llu)ii|/litH iiiid l<'clm|.;H) nhoiit hcIC. p«^m>pti()iiH alxxit (illi. i.i,
Mild iK'luivioiH whicli ii Hnl))(T(, may t^xpci icni f in it^HponHc Id Hilnnl iorm ol nicial iiijuHtifo.
Kiwh item lallH iiilo at IcaHl oiu* ul tilt* lollowiitf^ three Ciitr/'oricH;
FiXpcririUHv T\\\H \h wlial sul»|('t ('H let'linns me, how s/lic uiuh imIjiiuIh or interprclM (he
Hiliuiiion. It, IH the Htihjtrl'H j^att'PliUil »»l the Hitiuition
Itrfrroiirr ^iroiip orirniiiti<ui (KCJO); Thin is wluit tlie Hnhject'H fritMulH/ixM^rH think, how
tliey mlliience the HuhjiH't. niul whut they Huy It \h lUv Hnl)|(H't'H perception ol'luti/licr liieudti'
j^eRei^tlUll ol n Hiluntion.
l^iXpiM^NNion TluH \H whnt t he Huhji^a (hu^H in roHpnnHo to the* Hituation It ifl hiH/hiM-
I pro|)()He that Hiihj(H!tH ident ified in dilleri^nt Hta^eH ol" identity devt'lopment will deHcriht^
tlu^ir pcTCc^ptionH (i.t^. tluur cxprrit^iu-c and KiJO) and hehaviorH (re. their exprt^NHitui
)
dillercMitly. Maeh ilc^n helon(.',H to oiu^ ol three Htii|.^eH and t he itcMUH an^ curnMitly in a inixtui
up order. IMiuim^ idi^ntity tin* Hta(.^e to which each iti^in l)elon|^H uHinj.^ the lollowini-^ criteria:
Sia|{o l — l^rooiicounli^r
Acrordin^j to fVoHH. Jt p<THon in the pnuMiconntt^- Hta|.^(> haH a Kurocenlric or doininat<' cult ure
world view an<l does not viow rm v nn an im|>ortjmt aspect (»l Iuh/Ium* idt^itity.
'V\w p(M'C(*ptionH and lu^haviorn oi a Huhject in ntai^t^ I are luanileHted in the lollowiuf; wayH:
EAycriLlKC- I'h*' Huhi(»ct may not hav(i a viiry complex underHljuulinf-; ol raciHin. and whih»
H/he may he ahle to hdx^l a Hituatitm jim raciwl, h/Ih^ inay iw\ conllicted ahout doin|.', ho.
Tlu^n^lore. juif/er may not he ident illed hy the HuhjtH^t iiH Huch, hut nit hei may \h\ tor
example, denied, experienced an Hell hiame, depicHHion, conlunion or phynical HymptcauH.
When an|^(*r ih exptM ienced. it imty he minimi/.ed or conluHiUfV
liUUi l*'rien(lH/p(»erH either do not le^^itimi/(^ and underHtand tlu^ Huhjirt/H an|.^<^r, or
incouHiHtently le|^itimr/.(* and underntand the Hul))(*ct'H luigi^r. KriendH/pcuMH do not Hupport
the expn^HHion ol iuif^er.
Exyrcyuiun: Anj?er ii hc^ld in The Huhject (hu^nn't have a way uft^xpn^HHin^^ an^^ry feelinKH.
and (herelore trif'H to control, miiumi/e and tolerjite thene leehn/^H In <»rder to imuntain
IViendHhipH, tJu^ Huhjecl nmy I<m*I iiimhle to chall<'ni;e hiM/hei Iriendn piMCt'ptionH
* Cross. W. Iv. Jr (1001) Shades vt black; Divcibily in Aliican Aiiicrkan
idcilllli' IMuladclplua: Temple I liuvcrsity IMcss.
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Stage 2"Iminersion
According to Cross, a person in the immersion stage believes race is a very important aspect
of his/her identity. Blacks and Black culture are ideaUzed, while Whites and White culture
are rejected. However, the person has not yet intemahzed his/her Black identity. Therefore,
the person may feel a need to publicly espouse attitudes and behaviors so others will
identify him/her as a "true Brother or Sister". The person is incapable of having a real
Africentric perspective.
The perceptions and behaviors of a subject in stage 2 are manifested in the following ways:
Experience; The subject is able to identify racial discrimination and to see the connection
between his/her anger and the discrimination. Anger is directly experienced and is labeled
by the subject as such. The subject may have difficulty "letting go" of racist experiences.
RGO: Friends/peers legitimize, understand and support the subject's anger. They encourage
the subject to respond. Subject may feel that friends/peers exert peer pressure to respond.
Expression : Anger may be considered the only legitimate response to racism. The subject
may feel a need to respond in order to prove s/he understands "the Black perspective". Anger
may be expressed through creativity, or redirected into a stronger identification with Blacks.
It may be directed as hostility toward others. The response to anger may be almost reflexive
and not thought out.
Stage 3"Intemalization
According to Cross, a person in the Internalization stage views race as an aspect of
moderate to high importance in his/her identity. This person has internalized his/her Black
identity, and does not depend on others to define for him/her what it means to be Black.
S/he may hold an Africentric perspective.
The perceptions and behaviors of a subject in stage 3 are manifested in the following ways:
Experience : The subject can identify experiencing the anger but may intellectualize his/her
anger, or find other ways to "dull" its sting without denying the racism that underlies the
situation. Racism may be understood as systemic.
RGO ; Friends/peers understand and support the subject's anger, but are not as invested as
the stage 2 RGO is in getting the subject to respond directly to it.
Expression; The subject is not compelled to reflexively respond to racism with anger. The
response may be more thought out and strategic. The subject may be able to "let go" of
situations that s/he may decide are not worth pursuing. The response may be creative. The
response may also be a direct expression of anger, similar to stage 2, but it will be more
purposeful and thought out.
Please write the number in the margin indicating the stage to which you believe the item
belongs if the subject gives the item a response of "True". Please assign only Qn£ stage to
each item.
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Stage
1 •
'
believe that you must "choose your battles" when determining
whether or not to confront an act of racial discrimination.
2. I have physical fights with people who treat me unfairly because of
my race.
3. I understand that society teaches people to be racist, so I do not allow
myself to become as angry about racism as I could.
4. I do not let myself get angry when someone else is treated unfairly
because they are Black.
5. Only other Black people can truly understand the anger that is
experienced when racism occurs.
6. My friends think that I am being over-sensitive when I say
something is racial discrimination.
7. I can tell if an act is racist or not.
8- My friends think that most Black people have a "chip on their
shoulder" about race.
9. It is difficult to know if I am being discriminated against because of
race or something else, such as age, social class, gender, etc.
10. I do not want to become angry when racial discrimination occurs
because my friends wouldn't understand.
11. I am not surprised when racist things happen to me or others.
12. I am patient with people who treat me unfairly because of my race.
13. I express my anger when I witness racism.
14. It is best to check it out with others to see if an incident was racial
discrimination before allowing myself to become angry.
15. My friends and I agree about what is racist and how to confront it.
16. I rarely become angry over racial discrimination because I rarely
am the target.
17. I feel depressed when I am confronted with racism.
18. Society teaches racial oppression, therefore, the best way to fight it
is through community action, not through striking out at individuals.
1 9. When I or someone else is treated unfairly because of race, I don't
feel badly about it, so I don't do anything.
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20. I feel like I've let myself or other Black people down if I do not
confront each situation of racism that I encounter.
21 . Although I get angry, I find it best to keep it to myself when I witness
racial discrimination.
22. Sometimes I find I just have to laugh it off when I am confronted with
racism.
23. In order to get a job done, I can control my anger about racist
situations which I experience.
24. My friends think it is very important to confront racism whenever it
occurs.
25. I channel my anger about racism into positive outlets, such as
poetry, art, community service or political action.
26. I find that although I become equally angry when I experience racism
as I did before, my anger is UQl as distracting as before.
27. I take my business elsewhere if I feel that I am being discriminated
against because of race.
28. My Black friends think it is very important to confront racism.
29. I am confused when I am treated unfairly because of racial
discrimination.
30. My friends do oqI question my anger about racism because we share
the same views.
31 . I find that it is nol appropriate to directly respond to racism in all
situations.
32. I control my temper when I witness an act of racial discrimination.
33. I feel helpless when I am confronted with racial discrimination, so I
don't do anything about it.
34. I let my friends know how angry I am when something racist happens,
35. When I get angry about racial discrimination and others question my
anger, it causes me to question it too.
36. My friends have qq respect for people who do nol confront racist
situations.
37. I feel embarrassed when I become angry because I assumed an
incident was racial discrimination and then others tell me it wasn't.
38. I do OQl get angry when I have been treated unfairly because of my
race.
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39. I think it is very important to confront racism, regardless of what
my friends may think.
40. I think it is very important to confront racism whenever it occurs.
41
.
My friends can find a reason to logically explain a situation which I
initially thought was racial discrimination.
42. If a friend said something offensive about my race, I would try to put
it out of my mind in order not to offend him or her.
43. I am probably angrier about racism than I am willing to admit.
44. I threaten physical fights with people who treat me unfairly because
of my race.
45. My friends encourage me to confront racist situations.
46. The anger I experience as a Black person is comparable to the anger
that people in other oppressed groups feel when they are mistreated,
such as women, Jews, etc.
47. My friends help me to maintain focus and not lose my cool when
racist things happen.
48. When I am treated unjustly because of my race, I feel like hurting
the person who treated me that way.
49. It is too draining to confront racial discrimination, so I do nothing.
50. I am angrier about racism than most people are aware.
51 . I believe in "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth"; when I am the
target of racism. I try to get back with equal or more vengeance.
52. My White friends think it is very important to confront racism.
53. My friends do ngi understand how I feel when I have been treated
unfairly because of my race.
54. I control my angry feelings when I am the victim of racial
discrimination.
55. My friends understand the anger I feel about racism and also
understand when I choose qqI to confront it.
56. I make sarcastic remarks to people who treat me in racist ways.
57. I confront just about every situation of racism that I face.
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58. When I am treated unjustly because of my race, I often feel like
hurting the person who treated me that way, but I would not act on
these feelings.
59. I get angry when I am followed in a store because of my race.
60. I prefer to deal with racism by staying away from it.
61
.
I talk about the angry feelings I experience with regards to racism
with my friends, family, or in groups that I belong to.
62. I try to ignore it when I am treated unfairly because of race.
63. I have become numb to the racism that I experience; it does not faze
me anymore.
64. I am afraid that if I brought up the incidents where I was treated
unfairly because of my race that my friends may not understand my
anger.
65. I lose my temper when I am confronted with a racist situation.
66. I keep my cool when I have been treated unfairly because of race.
67. I find that I become equally angry when racist acts occur as I did
before, but I am less likely to directly confront it.
68. I am qqI discriminated against because of my race.
69. I feel better about racist situations after I have talked it over with
friends.
70. My friends agree with me about what is racist and what is not.
71 . I find that I am not as quick to react to acts of racism as I was in the
past.
72. My anger about racism fuels my creative forces.
73. I feel disconnected from my friends when I experience racial
discrimination.
74. My friends sometimes recognize that racial discrimination occurs,
but say that I can't do anything about it.
75. My friends respect people who confront racist situations.
76. After weighing the consequences, I find that I do no! directly respond
to acts of racial discrimination.
77. My anger about racism helps me to have an Afrocentric perspective.
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78. I let people know that i know that they are treating me unfairly
because of my race.
79. When I am the target of racism, I feel better after I have talked it
over with friends.
80. I strike out when confronted with racism.
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.
I try to be tolerant and understanding of white people when they have
treated someone else unfairly because they are Black.
82. I let people know exactly how I feel if they act in a racist way.
83. I talk it over with my friends when something racist happens.
84
.
Because I believe "what goes around comes around" for people who
are racist, I do noi find it necessary to confront each act of racism I
experience.
85. I argue with people who express racist ideas or say racist things.
86. I find that I am more angry about racism than I ever have been
before.
87. I confront the salesperson or manager if I feel that I have been
treated unfairly because of race.
88. I think it is important to confront every situation of racism that I
encounter.
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APPENDIX B
BLACK ANGER SCALE
BAS Scoring Key
Add the numbers of the responses for all the items in each stage and
divide by the number of items in that stage. (If the subject skipped
any items for a stage, divide by the number of items the subject
responded to).
Preencounter items: 3 6 9 1 0 1 1
15 17 19 22 29
30 34 36 38 42
Immersion items: 2 4 7 8 12
14 16 23 24 26
27 3 1 32 40 44
Internalization items: 5 1 3 1 8 20 2 1
25 28 37 39 41
43 45
Items removed from
Internalization scale: 1 33 35
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BAS Racial Experiences Scale
tvolyn V. Brooks
This questionnaire is designed to measure different ways that people respond to common
experiences related to issues of race \\h)\(^ A\n no rigtit or wrong answers, as there are
many ways people respond. Theroloie, ploaso answer each question as honestly as you
can.
Beside each statement, circle the number that best describes you. Use the seal© below to
respond to each statement. For example, if you Disagree witti the statement, you would
circle the number 2. If you Slrgiigly AyiUQ with the statement, you would circle number
5.
^ 2 3 4 L
Strongly Disagree Uncertain Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree'
(circle here)
1 2 3 4 5 1. I talk about the angry feelings I experience with regards to racism
witli my friends, family, or in groups that I belong to.
1 2 3 4 5 2. Only other Black people can truly understand the anger that Is
experienced when racism occurs.
1 2 3 4 5 3. I do not lot myself get angry when SOmeone else Is treated unfairly
because they are Black.
1 2 3 4 5 4. I believe in "an eye for an eye. a tooth for a tooth"; when I am the
target of racism, I try to get back with equal or more vengeance.
1 2 3 4 5 5. I\4y friends understand the anger I feel about racism and also
understand when I choose not to confront it.
1 2 3 4 5 6. I am not discriminated against because of my race.
1 2 3 4 5 7. I lose my temper when I am confronted with a racist situation.
1 2 3 4 5 8. My friends do riot questron my anger about racism because wo
share tlie same views.
1 2 3 4 5 9. My friends thirik that most Black people have a "cfiip on their
shoulder" about race.
1 2 3 4 5 10. I do Qi2l get angry wlien I have been treated unfairly l)ecause of my
race.
1 2 3 4 5 11. I am confused when I am treated unfiiirly because of racial
discrimination.
1 2 3 4 5 12. My friends have no respect for people who do not confrorit racist
situations.
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1strongly Disagree Uncertain Agree Strongly
Dis^g'-ee Agree
1 2 3 4 5 13. I feel better about racist situations after I have talked it over with
friends.
1 2 3 4 5 14. I find that I am more angry about racism than I ever have been
before.
1 2 3 4 5 15. It is too draining to confront racial discrimination, so I do nothing,
1 2 3 4 5 16. My friends agree with me about what is racist and what is not.
1 2 3 4 5 17. I do Qfil want to become angry when racial discrimination occurs
because my friends wouldn't understand.
1 2 3 4 5 18. I channel my anger about racism into positive outlets, such as
poetry, art, community service or political action.
1 2 3 4 5 19. I prefer to deal with racism by staying away from it.
1 2 3 4 5 20. I find that I become equally angry when racist acts occur as I did
before, but I am less likely to directly confront it.
1 2 3 4 5 21. I understand that society teaches people to be racist, so I do not
allow myself to become as angry about racism as I could.
1 2 3 4 5 22. I feel helpless when I am confronted with racial discrimination, so
I don't do anything about it.
1 2 3 4 5 23. My friends think it is very important to confront racism
whenever it occurs.
1 2 3 4 5 24. Met people know exactly how I feel if they act in a racist way.
1 2 3 4 5 25. Because I believe "what goes around comes around" for people who
are racist, I do qqI find it necessary to confront each act of racism
I experience.
1 2 3 4 5 26. I feel like I've let myself or other Black people down if I do noX
confront each situation of racism that I encounter.
1 2 3 4 5 27. Met my friends know how angry I am when something racist
happens.
1 2 3 4 5 28. I find that although I become equally angry when I experience
racism as I did before, my anger is noi as distracting as before.
1 2 3 4 5 29. I feel disconnected from my friends when I experience racial
discrimination.
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1Strongly Disagree Uncertain Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree
1 2 3 4 5 30. I feel depressed when I am confronted with racism.
1 2 3 4 5 31. I think it is very important to confront racism whenever it
occurs.
1 2 3 4 5 32. I argue with people who express racist ideas or say racist things.
1 2 3 4 5 33. My friends help me to maintain focus and not lose my cool when
racist things happen.
1 2 3 4 5 34. My friends think that I am being over-sensitive when I say
something is racial discrimination.
1 2 3 4 5 35. When I am treated unjustly because of my race, I often feel like
hurting the person who treated me that way, but I would not act on
these feelings.
1 2 3 4 5 36. I try to ignore it when I am treated unfairly because of race.
1 2 3 4 5 37. I believe that you must "choose your battles" when determining
whether or not to confront an act of racial discrimination.
1 2 3 4 5 38. I am afraid that if I brought up the incidents where I was treated
unfairly because of my race that my friends may not understand
my anger.
1 2 3 4 5 39. I keep my cool when I have been treated unfairly because of race.
1 2 3 4 5 40. When I am treated unjustly because of my race, I feel like hurting
the person who treated me that way.
1 2 3 4 5 41 . The anger I experience as a Black person is comparable to the
anger that people in other oppressed groups feel when they are
mistreated, such as women, Jews, etc.
1 2 3 4 5 42. If a friend said something offensive about my race, I would try to
put it out of my mind in order not to offend him or her.
1 2 3 4 5 43. When I am the target of racism, I feel better after I have talked it
over with friends.
1 2 3 4 5 44. I think it is important to confront every situation of racism that I
encounter.
1 2 3 4 5 45. I find that I am no! as quick to react to acts of racism as I was in
the past.
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APPENDIX C
PERSONAL DATA SHEET
Age:
Gender:
My race/elhnicily is:
My highest level of education completed is:
some high school (please specify how many years):
high school graduate
some college (please specify how many years):
college graduate
some graduate school (please specify how many years):
graduate degree (please specify your degree):
other (please specify your highest level of education):
I would best describe the socio-economic class I grew up in as:
low income
low middle income
middle income
upper middle income
upper income
I would best describe my current socio-economic class as:
low income
low middle income
middle income
upper middle income
upper income
Please estimate the percentage of the neighborhood you grew up m
which was:
% Black
% White
% Hispanic
% Asian
% Other (please specify: . )
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Please eslimale the percentage of the neighborhood you now live in
which is:
% Black
% White
% Hispanic
% Asian
% Other (please specify:
)
Please estimate the percentage of your workplace or school (or if you
are out of work or school, estimate the percentage of your last
workplace or school) which is:
% Black
% White
% Hispanic
% Asian
% Other (please specify: )
Please estimate the percentage of your closest friends who are:
% Black
% White
% Hispanic
% Asian
% Other (please specify: )
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API»KN1)1X 1)
CONSENT VORM
Dear Participant:
1 am a clocloial sluclcnt who is coiulin. ling research ioi my
disserlalion in counseling; psyehc)k)gy al (he Universily of
Massaehnsetls al Aniherst. I am investigating varions ways that
people lesponcl to eertain eommon experienees, espeeially those
related to issues of raee. Results of this study will he used to help
psyehologists to understand and identify the variety ol resjionscs
whieh exist.
Parlieipation in this study recpiires filling out 4 cjuestionnaires and a
personal data sheet. Completing these cpiestionnaires will recpiire
approximately 45 minutes of your time. In addition, 1 will he
condueting short interviews with a small numher of resjiondents. The
cpiestionnaires and the interview ask ahout your attitudes, hehaviors
and feelings related to eonnnon experienees, and as sueh, should not
produee any negative eonsecpieuees for you.
If you would also he willing to partieipate in the interview, please
indieate this on the attaehed form. Please provide the information
recpiestecl so that I ean eontaet you if you are seleeted.
Partieipation in this study is voluntary, and you are free to ehoose to
participate or not. Should you ehoose to partieijiate, you ean change
your mind and withdraw from the study at any time without
negative consecpiences. Your name and any other identifying
inlormatit)n ohtained will remain confidential and will not be
reported. This information is gathered to provide me with
information ahout your background, and not to identify you. Any
form with your name will be kept separately from your responses to
the cpiestionnaires. If you arc participating in the interview, your
name and other identifying information will be changed in the report
in order to [protect your identity.
rhe results of this study will a|)pear in my dissertation and may
appear in related publications, if you are interested in obtaining
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results of this study, please fill out the attached form so that
information can be sent to you when the study is completed.
If you have any need to contact me, I am available to respond to any
questions regarding this study. My name is Evelyn Brooks, and I can
be reached at 215-243-2675.
I understand that my participation in this study is voluntary, and I
understand and agree to the conditions described above.
signature date
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APPENDIX E
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Tell me about a time in which you were not treated fairly
because of your race.
1. Describe the specifics of the incident
2. What were you saying to yourself during this incident?
3. What made you think that?
4. What feelings did you experience during this incident?
5. What made you feel that way?
6. How did you respond, or what made you not respond?
7. Did you do anything in response to it later?
8. As you recall this incident, do you experience a feeling in
your body? If so, tell me about it.
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APPENDIX F
FACTOR ANALYSIS
Rotated Factor Matrix for BAS Items
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
31 .83889 04216
.V/ XO^ J.
44 .62475 -.08589 .20056 .08491
26 .57362 -.14078
-.07138 .11572
24 .56214 -.26300
-.10528 .33929
45 -.04240 .74815 -.15131
-.01900
36 -.00082 .73639 .21905 -.06920
20 -.20731 .51193 .10288 -.01255
34 -.02147 .12571 .69068 -.12720
17 -.11122 .28547 .63379 -.20778
38 .08192 .10701 .52287 -.05349
35 .07869 -.07221 .06904 .80563
40 -.01465 -.04799 -.12190
. 74999
32 .36637 .09892 .07146 .53247
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FACTOR SCREE PLOT
Factor Number
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